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ALSTON MOOR .l9_8O
_ AN APPRAISAL

Alsta'’Moor Parish Council is concerned about the recent closure of the Foundry in
Alston, and the wider implications on the already slender social and economic structures
within the Parish. The Parish C duncil has therefore commissioned-this Appraisal in order
to investigate these st ructures and identify the inherent problems and poteni al resources
of Alston"Moor. '

P

' A study team was specically appointed for a four month period to _undertal<e the
Appiaitdlp During the time allocated the Study Team collected and analysed considerable
quantities of data, culminating in this document.

Aw
lt isjntended that the completed report should fulfil three principal functions:

1. To provide a reference point for future local planning affecting the Parish and in
particular to provide source material for the recently inaugurated Fell side Proiecl‘.

2. To reigister a Parish point of view.
A V

3. To provide reference material pertinent to prospective business enterprises.

The Study Team, Peter J. Kempsey, Dip Arch (Architect) and his wife, Sonia M.A.
Kempso y. B.A. Hons. M.R.T.P.l. (Town and Country Planner) are residents of Nenthead

,.. I‘. .
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1 .
1. t_t_§l_T_RODUCTlON

l_,s.l Location '

» 7 Alston Moor _is situated in _the;he!;;~t oi the-Northem Pennines where the three
cw Miss bi D-"them ,. llrfhumberlandsand Cumlggia "meet,fand;is= in fact iust within

Cum bria, pr_elvi'o usly_ being part of Cemberland let is, renowned. for its high aititude
and remoteness other centres of civilisation ‘(by British standards), and although
the great attraction to t._hose_who,live and come tosstay--here, it is a. deterrent to
manyforms oficommercialgdevelopment and accounts very much fonthe recurring
economic problemsof; the area. _, ~. . » ; 1 Y

i.2Theneedvfora$tudy‘f '
i t I’ I

1 The closure of ALston Foundry in January i980 has highlighted the need to '

improvet-he l economy; ln order to determine how this might be achieved, an
appraisal of the area's resources is necessary so as to identity the problems and examine
their causes. r

l.3. Aims

Through studyingthe structure of the local economy and social and environmental '

characteriscs‘ ot the are*d;=‘fhe aims of this appraisal are to F-lentify associated problems
and their causes |a'nd1toftn"vestigate'-‘how they might be solved or alleviated. It is
hoped that'in'=‘c‘a-‘trying this 6ut,'“the“'Study will also distil andirecard Ices‘ 2~pinlOl'l on
matters ct concern to the community.“ In the longer term the aim would be to stimulate
ccmmunity interest in the affairs of the Parish and initiate the forum for the exchange of
points of view.

_ 4

V.

i .4 hvolvement of local people - - ;_ ' 4 =

During the inforzzwstion collection process, evier-y;-household in the parish was
circulated with a questionnaire. The design of thegquesti onnaire, its delivery and
retrieval, and the\fi_Lna;l~ processing of the data_~beo_ameI a self-contained project under-
taken by Lower Xuixth students of Samuel Kingls.-Schoolf-‘in’collaboration with "Moorlands
Software", the Nentl-\ead—based computer rm. Although the retrieval of the completed
questionnaires relied on the co—operation of each respective householder, a 31% response
was nevertheless obtained. This can be considered an excellent response for such an
exercise dependent onizindividual particip9tiqn;,and_,_cDmPFe5 i°V°""d5‘}' Wm‘ 'e5P°"*
to simiia; research .unde_r_tai<en within other _communities;* ;»ln’parallel, the Study Team
intervievéred the majority pf’ local employersiso-that-H18 Plfeseni emPl°Ym*‘-‘M P"°i'l5l°"
could be'r.ecorded_ and a commercial point okview esta.bl,ished. , ‘ ~.1 ‘

. ,...s_<"t-
1.5 ifobuiemsinlcontéxti »

- ~~ j 1 _l

i in ot_der'ita>4successtully_solve any prob.l.erns,_ the r-or 1* <-.:u$e$‘must.be Mentiiiéd
amd investigated; In thecase of Alston Moor, today's problemsstem P<="lY F"°'" the
difficulties engendered by the isolated_s9nd;BXP.°5e¢i l°¢°ii°" °"d- P-°'1lY_il'°"“ °" ‘-

historical ‘legacy-of €Xp‘lO_ii'Ol'iOl‘I_. Sections 2and 3 of the report investigate these
aspects. . Y . . _ -

‘
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2.
2. PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS

2.1 Geographical position and climate
,

2.'l .'l Alston Moor is a self-contained areaof approximate_ly4o0 square miles,
, surrounded by the highest fells of the Pennine§cha‘in’whi'chl'form the watershed ofthree maior rivers, the South Tyne, Wear and'Tees. Alston i_tself,'Vthe main pop-ulation and service centre of the area, is relati'wely"she'ltered, situated in the

A South Tyne‘Valley at is confluence with the Nent tributary. The other twosettlements in the area are Nenthead and Garrigill. Other than this the popul-ation is scattered in small hamlets and isolated dwellings. The whole of theparish lies above 788 feet and Nenthead (l4-60 - I600 feet) claims to be thehighest village in England. The high altitude means that the climate is cooler .and weitta on average than lower lying areas of Great Britain (mean annualtemperature 44 deg F,i mean annual rainfall 49.-6 ins), but to compensate there
.; are certain attractive features about the weather,,hotobly the outstanding

,

1 *claril')' of the atm°5Phere.'
A

s _ . - .4 .
A ‘

2. 2 Geology

2.2.1 The landscape of~A|ston Moor, althog h predominantly carboniferous lime-
» _- r stone, consists of alternating layers of limestone ,\ sandstone and hardened claywhich vary in thiclcnessand are faulted due to movements in the earth's crust.

'_ The occurrence of mineral-bearing veins "is widespread throughout these faults
= and fissures in the¥strata. ‘The geology offthe area has_~thus" played a key role

. in local history. ’ ~ - I , Y
» =¢ :-= 1 .

2.2.2 Mining activity has probably taken place in Alston Moor since Roman times,and both lead and silver have certainly been mined since the l2th century. Theseand other metals such as zinc and copper (and also coa‘l)'\‘were all mined in largequantities in the 19th century when mining activities reached their peak in the,_drea. Other minerals such as iluarspar, witherite and barytes have also been‘extracted here. As the ‘seams became exhausted or uneconomic to work, and
t foreign competition intensied, the industry declined until today three smallanthracite mines are all that remains.

i

2.3. Communications

2.3.i Alston Moor's ‘isolated location is indicated by the distances from the nearesttowns of anysize; Penrith l9 and Hexham 21 miles from Alston. With the excep-
A tion of the Alston- Brampton k(Carlisle) "all weather" road, all the routes out ofthe area climb to considerable altitudes. Hartside Height at i,889 tt on the A686Penrith road is notorious for becoming impassable whenever rvqinter conditions arebad. Killhope, the pass into Weardale at 2,056 ft is the higtest A road pass inEngland, and the pass over Yad, Moss to Middleton in Teesdale reaches 1,962 ft.The route to Hexham only manages to climb to 1,546 ft over moorland irtoNorthumberland. Although Nenthead is not infrequently cut off from A_lston‘i_n“severe wirfrer conditions, 'ALston itself is rarely completely cut off from the 1 soutside world and, even in the memorably bad wirt er of i978-7'9, Wright Bros(coaches) the locally based tirm managed to maintain their service on all buta few days. Doubtless, however, winter weather condirtic-ns. are a contributingfactor, together with remoteness, in deterring outside businesses 'om settlinghere.
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3. ~ W

- v~ ._.\_ ._

2.3.2 . _The nearest ‘cities are Carlisle, 29 miles ‘Newcastle-mpon-Tyne, 45 miles
from Alston. Distances to,,.l’enrith and Hexham have been_stated previously.
Haltwhistlé and Brampton, "much smaller employment and service centres are
l7 and19 miles from Alston respectively. Going East, Stanhope (in Weardale)
is 21., miles and Middleton in Teesdale 22 miles from Alston. Thus Alston is too
_nemot.e'.to_be'consider,ed as a commuter settlement, although certain residents
travel as for a-Field as ,Ca_rli‘sle_ and even Newcastledaily to work; tit ia
therefore essentiatl that ALston continues to pro.\ide"a local employment bn
Although the “Wild” climateland communications difficulties may preyent some
firms from“ deci'din9' to settle here, Alston, is, in foot, for more fail/ourobly
located than, for_example,_. West __Cumbria in terms of a central position, _.

readily acoessibleto bothliast and West coasts. ' ' ' '

Sources: Alston Moor Parish C7 ’ e

A. History, Directory and Gazetteer of Cumberland and Westmarland
it '- Fumess and Cartmel 1829, team-in and Mme #-

L Cumberlahdand Westmorland Antiquarian and Ar_cl\0E°l°9"=°l
Society, New Series, Volume 64, I963, Paul N. Wilson.

. The Independent Bus,”Keith Tums ~ . t . . V

-
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3. THE CHANGING (ROLE OF ALSTON MOOR

3.1 Alston Mo_or's past history_is inextricably involved with mining. Lead and. .

. ‘si<lver"were'h1inéd' here as early as the”l 'centuryja‘l'__though it was not until‘ ' '

- -' * irhe-‘e‘nd“cF=re 17th century that mars:-.§grq¢rrv;irs.‘wse intensified, leading to
» '- rapid’deve"lopmenr<$f‘rhe"m-ecfévér 19th ce‘ntu?i¢s._._. . ___| r,_ _: —= -_'»'f.‘ - “ '- ,“ - “\.':' ;

‘ .,'..:_\_ _i~ \,s : ‘H _; _;_
_. .> , » r -31,, =.f ‘Thelestatel btjAlston Mo-erwas settled ups"; (ireenwich; Hdspital in 1734 alter

"17 itsby the '-Earl of Derwentwater'on'gaccoutit‘of his partplayed in the*ilacobite~réb'éllion ¢r>171s., The estate remaine'd_ with Gr‘eenwi.l:h' Hospital wntil
l" its acquisition-'by Catholic Trust 'who’thus of land

, '3‘-"within -the parilshand also retain most of thel_min'e,ral jrights.‘ i A " .,., ._ - .»
, - . .' y '_.;. :4

3.3"” ln1i750~the London Lead Company, created a group’ at in 1692,
-. “started to develop the lead ‘mining industry at the head at‘ the Nent ‘valley on

‘ a scale previously unprecedented, and Nenthead grew from a sparse scatteringof dwellings to a properly serviced village.

3.4 Mining reached its peak of prosperity in the early l9th century, by whichtime it had become the principal economic $l.ppOl'f of the area. Alston was anessential service centre for its mining hinterland, providing the areas foodstuffs
imported from the neighbouring fertile areas of Brampton, Hexham and the EdenValley.

3.5 The population grew with the Flourishing mining activity and a wealth of
services developed including a grammar school, National School, Town Halland Library. The London Lead Company retained hold of their leases through-
out the main period of mining activity in the area, nally relinquishing themin 1882. During this time the area beneted from the philanthropic attitudeof the company who provided services for the miners not normally associatedwith l9th century private enterprise. In T825 the company planned the rebuild-ing of Nentheod and subsequently provided a wide range of services, namely aschool, chapel, market hall, reading room, public baths and wash-house.

3.6 As the area progered, communications improved. The road over Hartside,engineered by Macadam, was opened in 1828 by which time most of the mainroads servicing the area had developed along their present routes. The Halt-whistle railway link was completed in 1852. This consitituted a considerableengineering exercise as the line drops 500 feet from Alston to Haltwhistle. Therailway provided an etticient means of communication and was used for thetransport of lead and later fluorspar which was mined in the l950's.
3.7 Towards the end of the l9th century, lead-mining suffered from foreigncompetiton and this, together with the gradual exhaustion of the veins led“ ' ' to the eventual collapse of the local industry with a parallel decline in 'population.

' T 1]; ~ 2 _ ,;

'3.’8 "' Various been model during this“ century to revive the lead
 A  _'l"W'2ss ivsrrgbvt *=F?"e=<%i1=Ys fI¢i1=*='sd Fa Ions and the Rm!

2 slave of the mines t‘Obl<‘pl<_'1ae" during rue 1960's;
3.9 »h' Alston Moor, in common; with many other remote areas of Great 8|-it-ginas suffered from rural depopulatron as fewer have been employed on theland and local |ob opportunities have diminished. This problem has beenaccentuated here through the dependence of the local economy on |eqd-mining, a declining industry. e
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_ 
3.l0 ln 1940, Alston Foundry was established as a munition factory, the isolatedlocation being an obvious advantage in a war-time situation. Since them,transport costs have soared, its isoltion thus becoming an increasing disad-_vantage and no" doubt contributing towards the final closure this year. As

- ‘mining “activity dimin,ish'e‘d,, so the. _Foundrytool<l on the role, oflmaioruemploye’and gave _the"area ‘a sensggsr economic security, thzzs perpetuating the area's
-r - dependence on a single industry. " "

A

3.11 During the last decade, two maior losses have occurred inthe area which
__wer_e the effect of national trends rather than the.|ocal economic situation. _'l'he

= V A " ” ltirst of these was the loss of A|ston's role as an administrative cam tre after localgovemmr*.1treiorganis~":f"ion in 1974. Alston was no ‘longer large enough toadminister its own services as administration became centralised into-larger,more powerful units.‘ Alston with Garrigill Rural’ District Council was thusreplaced by Eden District Coun:-.l'l based at Penrith. Secondly, Alston lostitsrail-linl< with Haltwhistle in 1976- as partof British Rail's programme ofclosure of small, uneconomic branch-lines. ; \ ~.v ',
Y - '

3.12 In I980, the closure of the Foundry has created a massive unemployerrsntp roblem, nearly a quarter of the working population, now being out of work.With the loss of its main economic support, the future of the area is now veryinsecure. Thepossible lossof populationswhich this may cause could lead toa decline in, services. Alst-onhas lost its administratilze fundilon and its roleas a service.o_en-trse ha.s already diminished}. itnow serves a much smaller 'population than,inthe past’an'd with increasedpersonal mobility the localinhabitants are? qble to~.'l.ool<: further "afield for their requirements; Never-
- theless ALs_ton; is presently wiel.l"-endowed with services for a population of

., its,size,1-but without the emergence of a new'*Y'roie*'far the parish as a whole
1 the de_mand_;for.these services will decline.

-
7 '

3.l3 Recent years have witnessed growth in the tourist industry although it is
Y still relatively "low-l_<ey" and the place of tourism in the local economy hasnot yet been fully resolved.

3.l4
._ ; The opportunity now exists for fundamental change _in the structure of thearea's economic base. Having lost the previous mcfnstay of its economy,Alston Moor needs to tind a new direction and purpose inorder to securethe future prosperity of the area. t. -

Sources: A.l;st_on Moor Parish Guide i ' ' -
~

South Tynedale Railway Preservation Society ‘~ '“History, Direct.ory and Gazetteer of Cumberland and Westmarland,
-Furness and Cartmel, 1829 — Pearson and White" ‘

Through the ages - Louise M. Thrain
A



6.

POPULATION

4.1.1 Past Trends

ln‘182'1 the "population-of ‘Alston Moor was 5,699. Between 1898 and 1832

the dépre"ssion’follouing"the‘-Napoleonic wars caused 2000 persons or» thereabouts

to leave ~the‘p'arish; ‘After the First World War? there -was again a -"severe depression

~ in mining and by 1931 the population of hoddropped-“ta 2,678.

4.2 Recentnpopulation change -‘ 1
’ V s

4-1', 2’.‘1 The population of the parish; continuedtojghzapesteadi unti 1' 1971 when ’-it-'

_» __ -, - . bYS'v~?iY~ ~
., ».

TA'BLE'1“; ifChanges"‘1n"1'otalMPgpulatihn ‘- Mm rem» e r

. ,x ..., \ 4 . ,- >_. . . .

4 »- =-_,.-- .1 ._.f‘-...»,. ,. .'. ,.. ., . - p ,., .

, . __ ,_ .
_ ___

1931 wsr 19961-~"1-971 197Y7>%s':=-=

~
1

r ~ *» 2578-%»»2a27 9 2105 1902 2142-.; ;.- Till 3 ". ,.~. :‘;‘n-o '_ i» : .1 ' , _
. . . ' |

~ H I . F!-
\ - 1.. .. ,i.. r » . . - . it V . I ' V

.‘ .1: , , ‘.}Saui'.ceA:,__, Census :afpPopulation_38ir.1977, electrol roll survey

4,2,2 .1 Qptween 1961 and 71, lcompared, wi.thlE'clen' Dlistrict as a whole, the
Parish of1fALston Moor suffered 1a't.subs_tantia1Ydecline' in population. The part-

a iculapsection of the communityllargely responsible for this depletion in numbers

was the__.35-64 age groqa, perhaps reflecting the final closureat the lead mines

1in_;the1960‘s. The p'GpOIl'1On of people in_theJ5 .- 34_ag__e_ rose over the

" q._same period but still remained well below thelaverage-'far_._,CumBria generally,
indicative at the restrictive nature of job opportunities locally.“ pl

TABLE 2 Population change 1961 - 71 (Population in private households)

sq it; ' ' _ ' 7;: 2 ' I
1961 11971 '% change

" iAl'ston Moor Parish ' 2,063-‘ » 1,870 -09.35

'rEclenDistrict 1 or 41,oos:"4o,44s-1 -or-.40

Source — Census of Population

4.2.3 However in 1977, the Electoral Roll Survey carried out by the Courty
Council and Eden District showed an increase in the population of Alston Moor
of 240 since 1971. ln 1970-71 the total number of pupils on the school rolls
in the area was 364. In 1976-77 this had risen to 403 (in 1979-80 the total
roll had dropped slightly to 396). These figures would again indicate an
increase in the population since 1971 at leasttn _num_bers of families
within the parish, although the largest increase would stlll appear to be in
the our 60 age group according to the_1;9_77 Survey. ln any event the
previous trends o_f.poprglationi_detcline seem to be reversed‘ ‘(probably as

. _. -garesult otantinflutqof_incomers,rathe.rlthan_lmorelocal people staying in the
area). .; V

., . - 
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Whether this will remain so after the foundry closure-‘remains to be seen and
2 { depends.almast=entirely on the degree of;success‘achieved ‘in encouraging‘
:1 iridustryzintoi-the area. The questionnaire indicated that out of aitotal of 753 '

piersonsqefpresented by the response-,-*66 residentsi (49 from Alston) intend to
leave the parish. . = i in ' 1 A

>

4.3. A98 Structure: H’ l V Q A

i

D

“ ‘ " The pqp’o’I¢riaa"i'n"1971 showed a far higherprq: ortion in the older age
groups; (i.e. 45 and over) than the national a°ve'rage, and lower proportion of

t those aged below 45, ‘The disparity from the in the l5 - 44 0.99 Qrwp
,- A ‘"di=°.i¢* the l°°lF-9.i<;°PP°(i.\1"til°$ F" the Younger W°'l§l9 we 9'0"!” ""4

' A‘ although this proportion of’,the,:d9é group within the population male from I961 -7l
it is still well below the nati ‘em average and below_ the average dor Cumbria as

* M ' t a whole. At the same time the percentage of those over 65 years of age, already
~. , higher, than average, rose by 2.1% reflecting both thewbutward imigration". of

:-. the younger elements of the population. leaving older“ residents behind andthe
5 . fiiattraction of the area as a place for retirement; ‘ - ~

Q.’»:’l'ABLE .3 ‘~§Age Structure 1971, ALston Moor-comparison with national average.

, Age groups % Males % Females
. -.» ,5; * > — t :_

Alston National Alston National
Moorwl; I .Average “ii Moor

. _ 1. - ~.~.¢. -- »\,-> v> -' "_"_“0-_-14 125% 23% r 023%
A 11%

7'30‘-44 I'§%*_j-_ 1a.g%’ i 14% (17%
‘4s=s4/59- - 28% 24% ‘ 20¢/9 1 V‘ 18%
"'6o+f/¢5+» "*1‘4%" ‘]-'=n'% 1 25% ,, "2a~/;

. Source :31-l97l Census of Population. -: l .:. r A

i
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5. EMPLOYMENT
5.1 Employment Types

A ,_variety,of emplpyment _t.ypes=is represented~in_rAlston Moor. ln 197i, the
\proportion employed in agriculture ‘was higher than that of Great Britirin as a

~whole=,_ althou9h._low'er for-5 Eden-'1 District ; __whi lst.;ma le ~ emp loylluhi in .1

services was well below the national average. . _ ' _~»,-, ~ .i 1

TABLE 4 Persons in IE mployment in the Parish of Alston Moor.

' W "ill '2 ”:'l'll lMclll'es ' A A 1‘ ‘Females;~..‘-:'1"'l‘ _ 1 . ‘I .'1‘.Y. 1 1.‘ l ' . ., ~

. f .Workir|1.g Parish Eden”,_G.B.‘ lWorkin‘g]l, -Parish ’ Eden G_.B.
1 A '""°°"‘ t * ‘ l7='in*}Parilsh

2 P < " . ;

Agriculture
_ ~ .

Mining 20 -

Manufacturing 220
Construction 50
Servicesm

s l39£s:;,-. -

.. .:..< 4.1 V.

00o'0
-a~Q(,,Q-a

w..

N5???
QIIUI-'00-‘A-Pb

ul'
$5eP§

routwif"»

13°
and

PF
°°cn

O-A
0.0

woo

i60.
40.... 18.2

72.7

$9»
ro°°\r

1..~
i°7'»'.°-9

00"‘-'-1

TAL .)O% lOO% lO0% 220 l'5i)%. Y ~il00%~~-~--l-00%

T i$ource: 'l97'lCensus_.(ll0% sample). - V - ~ ~
-A - P-

‘ - '\. ' H225";
5.2 Present Employment Provision within,-the Parish . 1

pin 1977, 137 peoplewere employed ifull—timeinagriculture (& 58__pa'rt-time
inclurting 22 seasonal employees). _'ifSevartéen menpte currently empl,O)'_é_€l in
mining, approximately 80 people are employed in manufacturing (after the
foundry closure) 52 in construction (this gure is derived from H. 8.
Sons Ltd; and excludes self-employed builders, crasmen and small busi-nessesemploying a full-time work—Force of only one or two) and, very approxirtately
200 are enployedin services. Part-ti.me,: casual and seasonal'%Plabourraccounts
for about 120 - l30 further jobs in services, nearly half of which are in thecatering trade.

5. 3 Self-Emp lament
Perhaps indicative of the independent nature of Alston inhabitants, there

are apparently a high proportion of self-employed persons in the area. lnaddition to small retail businesses these inc lude those who work on the land,builders, sge cialist skills e.g. electticians, joiner: and craftsmen. lt isprobably a fair comment to say that the majority of these are people preparedto accept a low income in return for the benets of living on Alston Moor.A total of 83 persons represented by the response to the questionnaire repliedthat they were self-employed , i.e. 22% of the economically active populartion covered by the questionnaire.
5.4. Travel to Work

From the response to the questionnaire and the results of the employerinterviews, it would appear that 28% of the working respondents travel toa work location outside the parish (i 5% over 30 miles away) and 5% of
the workforce within the parish travel in from outside, most of these from
Slessvtvrd-..

ea‘
I

l

I

1
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+ Data derived from the questionnaire would indicate that 41% of the workforce
F travel to _wv'ork by car, -12% by public trawspaft, 2% by bicycle and 30% walk.

t ~ ‘Of th.is.latter, by far. the-majority" are residents ofALston. Finailly, 15% work
. g-at home.-,;; i f » ' ‘ - 4 “ r' ».... V , I '1 '

.t : -4 ,_,., .:' - ..
' Male economic activity rates,(|.e. the percentage of p{JpUlOi_1O.l1r1rt employ-iment or seeking vv('pg'k)'\closely re:s_emtb_|e.d the Ciimbrian and ’nati.<_2nal_average in1971, although slightly lower. Female rates; differed slightly,mar,e,opossibly

' reflecting a more limited range of id: opportunities for women, although nowapproximatelyofmanufacturi-ng iobs are taken up by'~§fEmOl8_“:lObOt.t|'..,(T1t18.‘
i have foundry,-.1 There areprobably slightly more we 'm_en__ than ;mer1_er_nployed ,_i,n» retailing and~;cértainlythe“cate‘ring‘tvade isdominated»--by femaleiplabout, as is the local hospital.

TABLE 5 Economic Qctivity Rates

Male % Female%

Alston RD 79,1
Cumbria 80 . 3

Great Britain 81 .4

$5?
N-‘IO

5.6
5.6-1

Source: Census of Population 1971, Unplublished Small Area Data (100%)Unelonnent
ln 1971, a total of 34 people in Alston Moor were recorded as seekingwork. By November 1979 this had almost doubled to a tigure of 62. Seemingly

the increase in job opportimities over this period could not keep pace with the
increase in population.

5.5.2 Unemployment was not a ser iow problem in Alston Moor in 1971. The
main cause for concern at that time was the lack of iob—opportunities for
woemn. Approximately 4% of the working population were recorded as
seeking work in 1971 (less than the Cumbrian avenge).

5.6.3 However, this $11’UO1'lOh has since changed, the principal problem now
being an overall lack of employment opportunities. in November, 1979
the percentage unemployed was already high at 8.9% (compared with 5.5%
for the Haltwhistle Employment Exchange Area as o whole). After the
foundry closure unemployment rose drastically to around 25% (not accounting
for the few who have since found work elsewhere). 15% of the workforce
represented by the questionnaire response were unemployed. Unemployment,
Mitch was already becoming a serious problem in Alston Moor has thus been
considerably magnified by the closureof the Alston. Foundry».-~

- A - ~ '-

5.6.4 Prior to the Foundry closure, most of thase_§seeki_l1g work were either
unskilled ;or.sem1i,-skilled, and mast males were looking preferably for

_

outdoor work but, because of lack of altemativé "opportunities, would
accept anyfiiobtotfering‘ otver '£60"a week. ' ‘ 1 '

5.6.51 The total number of persons employed at the foundry in December
1979 was 122 of whom, prior to the closure, 5 had found jobs elsewhere
and approximately 12 lived outside Alston Moor, The labour force
included 21 apprentice-trained, skilled workers (8 moulders, 7 pattem-
malers, 5 fitters and 2 electricians) one of whom at that time had another

2.2.?

r



loo . 1 . 1» -: ' " 1. .- -..-. . 3..- -. V .. ,.-,.,- ~ . . ., - h. 0|ob to go l',0.;i one secured employrnent, eivllsheiwhere.
Other skilled e'rrr_plo‘yee~s,;,“'i_.e,. executives, supervisors, and__;cl_er_ical_worl<ers
accounted for a further 29 jobs, two of these acquiring alternative employ-
ment in December i979. The remainder of the work-force consisted of semi- "
skilled workers and 5 labourers. Most employees were aged between 30 and -

60 and the average age of the workforce was 41 years. This would seem to
. indicater that the foundry did not offer attractive prospects to younger

_» I members %’otl the workforce who consequently have little choice but to leave ‘
qfeq ‘ -_

_ c _ '2 ,.,.. . . ,. .. .<-- .. V ,,. ~_ - -- . -»~_. ~- - w:-1::-_ “= Int "§'~f_"“l-__ -' » .,,_)5 1.&;.- , I -~_..t xv‘,

5.6.6. .1 -
~ "One. oithe-'problerh*'% for uemp1aye‘dYpeap‘le liuin‘§1"ia?Alsrb§+"Moa? is

of nding out where vocahciess exist. Ahexperianntal atterhpt to rectify
‘ fthis short‘-"coming is being-“considered by Hexham Job cehtre ‘who intend 1

r to provide a iob display-board in the Town Hall ‘A A '1 V’

l

y 1

l

“ 3 ii
1 7 1

\ xj ; \\ Y

\ 1 l

." * l\ 1 l

Sourcesyzpv ._ _Loca‘l emp-loyeespi ,1

__;]-;97l"1Cé=ns‘usidfiopultion, unpbblishedsmpllareadata '

' ll,’ .H9|tV{l?iit.l¢..!5miilayr;jent Ofce ' - ,

5.6 County‘CourpciVl_e>gtr§§ts_'from Haltwhistle Erhployrraent
Exchange Area l ‘ '4 '

- ;'r>Alston'-Foundry-‘Go:Ltd. ’ ' i
. 9- . . 0 .» .

3-"ff"
‘-"1°

‘ *'r -' '. '<:-r". .1’-I '5':.- m4 »‘.,._.
. . r r .M‘ _,., _v.,\' .

. . - .' .'~ . 11.21 .;_-'.‘.
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6. :ECONOMlC BASE I Y

61'T ' "‘MANnUJFAC_T,URlNG 'AN,D SERVICES
V", ‘-~\,: 1': .1» P -‘i ‘ '

V: ~ 1!l’resent:Provision and Future Prospects
; -. 'fl‘&=‘§'. ?i.s;<.';§ “TY 2‘-I - ‘ -,

6._'l .1 Theflargest~"&employer*after the: closure of Alston Foundry is Precision Products
- - (Cumberland)*Ltd.', together>*with’ithe'ir,_ subsidiary company William’ Ball

(casings):-rLtd.";remployir\§ 'a=tota-»|§*1of, 53* ful l"-'-ti‘rne“employees part-time) .
The .c’ompany.wlas~ founded» inl-947 =pe=:¢¢'||~y to exploit the‘th'e_n “newly-

, inventedShaw specialised 'method'iif*p*roducing high quality castings. The
rapid growth of the firm led to the formation ofvthe subsidiary company

v and thesconstruction of an additional foundry to’c0pé’wi'tl1_‘iil€ ll?‘-Treased ' ‘ i

Work-load. .iThe new foundry wentintosproduction/!in‘,_"l970. The original
bulldin9 (High Mill) in the»town"cent_re plrovildes a tota_l ‘of _fl9_,fQ00 ‘sq ft

I _ of floorspace while the new factory at Fairhill provides l'3,'000lsq_fI'.
‘ ' The producti-an of golf-club heads played a maior partiin the growth of

the company. Prec. ision products were the first foundryimthe world ;.

to cast heads in production. iquantitiesfand in addi tion'to_ supplying many’ ' '
- ; leading British manufacturers, heads have also been 'exp,orted to the United ,

,_;.»_Stgte.s~, Canada, New" Zaaldnd and South Africa. Golf club heads formed
-_about<90%,..af production 5‘ years ago, but this has reduced as a result of
W-.fQfei.gnzcompe tition to around 15%, and Precision Products have diversified

, ,,; toproducé-asvery wide range of products, parts for machinery-building
industries now proving to be the most important outlet. Other products
include precision cast dies for plastic and rubber products, marine, air- C»

craft, and aero-space components, ports for agricultural rn&"¢hi&iery, and '
parts for theelectrical industry produced in alloys with special ,mag_netic
properties. r The; highly specialised nature of the work and widefrange
of produ,cts,;would indicate that this ?tirm is unlikely to be affected the
general crisis in the British Steel industry, and in fact last year, they
initiated a 5 year programme of expamsion. The aim is to treble output

- withinthis period,~and in the process-to provide an extra 40 jobs over the ‘ '

next four-years. The firm has recently secured _a loan of £75,000 from the
v Industrial and Commercial Finance Corporation Ltd. for this purpose.

The polrcy of the firm is to employ from within the community where possible.
- Forty people are currently employed as Show processors, of whichlteen ‘

are female. The firmcanrthus offer iobs which ‘Mil-~attract both, sexes.
Thegreater number of employees (54%) are aged between 20'and 39

T (inclusilve) which would suggest that this work offers attractive prospects
to younger members of the workforce. Most workers are residents of Alston;
itself but l_4travel from Nenthead, l from Garrigill, l from Leodgate and '
2 fr<>ms$lqssYf<>rd-

T ' ' *

6'11 Other manufacturing,tirmsinwithin the parish include Aldersrone. jelndustrials
Ltd who occupy the 'piremisesprfeviously operated by Redmaynes (1,500 sq 9)
and produce clothingfandi6?lj§r=textile-based items, the Qverwater _Guita-'
Company located ’Nenthead advance factory unit (l_,2_00 sq Ft) who
design ¢naim<=.a@5re¢ru;s‘,9giiar., Art 8. Commercial Constructions, glass
fibre fabiioators, Ooéupyihg 2,500 sq ft at Fairhill, Alston.
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6.1.3 Alderstone lndustrials Ltd took over the former Redmaynes, clothing

manufacturer's premises on i979 and were fortuncte in being able to employ
the existing workforce. Twelve machinists are presently employed (9 full-'
time) and proposals are to take on one extra full-time and one part-time
worker immediately and one school—|eaver’traineeunx:ler"the_¢Manp.qwer *

Services Commission work-experience programme in the summer. They are
short of space and need additional premises. This.firrn‘. relies: entirely upon
female labour (apart fromthe manager) and could consequentlybe adversely

' affec_tr‘_ed'byl the "foundry closurefas avoilableifemale may decrease ‘V

if ex-{foundry worliers_,*'_se'eki?ng z>;;,s‘<5rron'ii:ss elsewhere; fwives and
daughtersioutiof th_e;parish.' All thefemployeeslare ‘local resideunts, four

A. ‘coming o‘utlying‘area's‘aiithin the parish “and thelrest from Alston itself.

6.1.42‘ 2" ‘ DvepMater‘Gui’tat‘ Company now emplo 7 peopl'e'(4 male and 3 female).
' j “ltiisjan ekpanding yb'u's'iness',_ having taken on three lexitra staff this year.

T 1 T There are ‘nafurther prcposale tolincrease theworkforce, unless an
appcation to the Manpeiner Services Commission is successful in which

' (ease they would be ableito offer one clerical and one work-shop position.

6.l .5 ' " "Art & Commercial Constructions originally specialised in artistic moulding
'_ _‘ i‘ fl" tbuthnow concentrate on repetitive process-work producing items ouch as

fibre-glass litter-bins and road grit containers. _jTheir worl<force consists
ll " i5f'“3 'fibre—glass iaminators (male) and one female" clericalossistant.

They expressed a willingness to talee on one or two extra staff if resources
could be‘ made available under one of the Manpower S_ervices_'Commission's

~ sche'r'rres.,_ i * ’

6.1 .6.” * “_‘Educa’tional and welfare services provide emplo‘ylment_for_a total of
86 people including 27 employed _,fvull-*-time’ education.

"" ihospitaliemploye a total of 23 (including l6'fu‘ll._and_lpart‘time
j ‘ . nursing staff) ,‘ and Grisedale Croft Homevforthe _El'glefl’yfemploys 2 full-

~ time officers and 9 part-time staff. ' .. .:,.,...|.._ . . V |

6.'l A Wright Bros (Coaches) Ltd, operating the; Nent— -
head, employ T0 full-time staff and a few part—time:_:‘staff,wifh_ extra part-
time drivers on _liaturr....ays and in the summer. ‘ '2 " ' .

6’.'l_l'.8_ Qfhermaior employers Ylf thin the servicewindustry include H. Kearton
_' $_oris Ltd}, J._ H. Hendersone. S ons (garage business)

"Lethe Morediint }C§arages'B§T"Hodgesons (coal merchants’, plant 8. haulage

6_.i-“.'9l‘ H.""Kea|?ton',&'..Sons’(Construction) Ltd, is a long‘-;stand_ing.fami,“ly
' firm which was established in 1878 and is now one of the

employers in Alston. The company employs a workforce of 52 (47 male)
;:; .4 with a wide. range of age groups rbpresentecl. .Thellabour:foir'r;e includes '

- 22 craftsmen. and 5 apprentices embracing the broadsprectrum-'».of skills
R ' - necessary to the b,uiolding-trade-,-;e=*.g.Zbrick-layers,.ioiners,1plsterers,

plumbers, electricians etclw. A.~wideirange oficonstructiongwork is
Q undertaken; by thesfi rm -from .bridges:toI housing rehabilitation-. Q3)
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MW-fl‘I. Of Work undertaken (approximately 80%) is outside .the area (e.g.
.:Penrith and Hexham) and three employees are currently based. at Hexham.
pa from these three and two from Brampton, all theémployees are

1 residents of.Alston Moor including 8 from iNenthead~a‘nd 31¢from Alston
itself . Although a large proportion of work takes place outside Alston
Moor, the firm considers itself ideally situatred in that it can tender
~for1w,ork,both in the North-nliostfand-ion Cumbth. Therefore1‘Keartons - . V .

will continue to operate lstonrqndrin fact have plans to acquire
a new; one acre site in the S1‘Oi'10n'yq|’d'(plOl'J'\O.i 2) and to construct

I‘; a. 6,0Q0_sqft new building tfaere-A. Expansion plans" include an antici-
_pated1incre_ase of 5 - "10 employees over the nextthree. years-to include
craftsmen, labourers and apprentices.‘ -, 'Ljong.-term plans could be
affected if the foundry is not replaced by other employers. Local
Government cut-backs in spending could also affect the tirm as "a
substantial proportion of their work‘ is in ‘this field. ' 1

. V» ‘ rel, ‘, _;_
6.1.10 ; Thegmaior garages, J._ H. Henderson. and andthe Moredun,

occupyo total of 16,000 _sq,ft,ond ipralvisler-~ernployment for 22,-Full time
_ and,2 part time males dn(i,§_.,put¥1{-_1.im'e female staff. (Hendersons also

1 operate a Haulage business from l.angwathby;emp.loying‘ 6.Al'ston residents
.as;:~rdr’i.yers). Staff of the tworfirms ia;ncludes;_a5 skilled mechanics, 2 body

=_€ I; _r_e_p.airers,,.and a skilled electrician and 4 _dpp.rentices@(one -a ‘resident of
g. ._._,Cowshill, in Weardale). Hendersons havebeein‘ adversely-affected by the

' 1 ‘foundry closure through a direct loss of custom. Two other vehicle repair
enterprises operate within the parish, a general repair-business based at

_- Qarrigirll. and a Londrover specialistsituated neaby. in;the South Tyne -' .

¢ Y<?,l,l_-eilp The llier 35 9 -developingicancem stifled by_ , lack of; suitable
premises. Their. work-loadis such that they are considering; taking on

, le>;tra,_manpower.
- ' - .. '

6.1.11 Hodge sons provide "full-time employment for 7 men and part-’-time
employment for 1 man and a woman". Thei rrange of operatiansinclude, ~ 0 coal business, plant contracting, haulage andproduction of dressed

_< local sand stone. The coal business operates from the Station Yard;
The dressed stone operation is developing and may expand intothe station
yr ard , utilising a plot adjacent to their coal depot for display of their

;product. The proposed development could create.2 or 3 further iobs. .

.'_"~L -»- m
~ - -

6.1.12 , _,,_.§l‘t;t_)p$,.-lJ(1l<S an_d_ioffices provide an estimated .60 ful-l-time jobs, no
,) single business employing more than half adozen staff. The'1Co-op‘: pro-

posed new shop in the market square, currently under construction will
replace the r present grocery and begetable shops. lt will be a self-
service shop_,wi_th 1,760 s_q; ofifloorspace on the ground-floor and - . .

16 '=Q~.$qf.l1’\Qi first-floor levelegivingatotal of 3,410 sq ft. The new
shop may take on one or two extra staff but no diefinite prqoosals exist
andWno.signiticant change is envisaged in -numbers employed by the Co-qs.

_; Tl't¢.l!tGl’(l7l2WOlYe-Sl1qJ will continue to operatje.'as~ at present but the existing
, grocery store-will probably become surp_lus'to.' requirements and be made

available for s_ ale or; lease. The previous ¢Co—‘op;ve‘getable shop was
V demo-lis_hed_to,make way-fargthenew store and?the Co-op currently rent

1 premises to accommodate their department for greengroceries on a temporary
basis to revert to the owner when the new shop is completed.
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6,] ,_l3_ People wish, iing_»tof startfa retail business,» of whom thereare already a number
A’ i in existence in;AlstonrMoor, face problems ‘in-fi.-nding suitable premises in

,’Al,_ston. This situation is exacerbated by the reluctance of certain property
owners todispose ofrproperty which remains vacant or under-used, often in

5 attrac_tive.trad_i_ng positions in the town.
» .

l

6.1 .'l4_._ ; The; fare-going plO|'OgTOpl1$ indicate the generally small-scale of (pena-
tions inthe -area-, A number ofismall firms hope to expand and take on
..;f_u_rther staff but their combined impqct will nothabsorb the surge of un-

4 -. employment created by the foundry closure. New businesses are essential
Y ,to- create the jobs so urgently required bythe surplus labour force and in

the longer term to stabilise l‘ll‘|QpOpUlOl’iOl1.
1 . .. J »

Promotion of industrial Development - ‘

6.l .15 The Govemmenfsi proposed changes in Regional Aid will affect Alston
which, as a Special Development Area, currently qualies for the

@ maximum financial incentives. Financial aid to farlhaslargely been
_ made available through the Tourist Board (see 6.5.2);.,~.1the ‘Manpower

-I ' Services Commission (who have tbunded a number‘ of employment schemes
- in the area including the building of the Nenthead Advance Factory as

a iob creation project), the European Regional Development Fund and
funds made available for land reclamation under the Local ‘Employment
Act 1972.

T . '
6.l .16 Alston's Spacial Development Area~(SDA) status isito be withdrawn

on August‘ lst 1980. This will be ac serious blow to any attempts to attract
new industries .to the area with the loss of incentives inthe Form of grants,
loans tax free , allowances and the possibility of a rent free period of up
to five )ears for tenants of advance factories. When the region loses its
Special Development Area status, it will be demoted to a ‘Development.

we Areal‘. This reduced status will only be enioyecl for a limited period
,» before being withdrawn .altoge\t-her_(si:bj_e_ct_ to Government review) in

. _l:982. Thisuwill effecti.ve:ly_ reducefdll-forms of c,en.tral:gavemment aid
Q3 -1» ;;:tr.gdevel»opment_. j_ . '_ _, Eff .~.:' "; '

6.l » ' areas within the county will be similarly affected and it will
become extremely difficult for the County Council, faced with the

so resultingincreased demand _t'or_aid, to implemenlthéirrpolicies aimed at ,

.i boosting employment through provision of a range, ofsites and premises
small scale; industrial development;

" . 1 _» I - ~

6.1 .'l8 . ltgis there»for;e;importanl{ tof make the best possible use of special
‘V . Development I-Area and ;;Deve_lopmjent Area assistdflce whisst still. available.

. . ., 1: 1 ~' ~ '' .. >;:.-; - . .

6_._l .19 The English_~,lndustr_ial; Estates Corporation are presently executing an
s _ advance factoryrbuilding programme,-within the parish on behalf of the

A Developmerh ;Commission;.,-Two 5,000’-sq ft units will; be provided- the
first of these is under construction';in_t_h,e station yordand isrdue to be

_.:.;comp|eted in mid T980 The siting‘;-,o_f the second factory unit has yet
- to be determined. - st . . . ‘ ~
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6.1 .2O~~ »;:> ,_<T:he County Council, who built the 1,200 sq ' unit at Nenthead, have
sqimmédiate plans for further. building but-if the,de‘mand.wo§.shown to

in. exist they would consider» the possibilityof \qither,buiIldi,ng further units
themselves or making loans available~-fo firms wishingto, build for, 1 4.

themselves.

6.1.21»; ' The Council for»$mall»lndus,tries in Rural Areas (COSIRA) is able to
to offer advice backed upby technical and management services, training

~, schemes and. nancial assistance in setting up and developing small
businesses. lt is an agent of the- Development Commission whose main
aim is to improve the general quality of rural life by creating viable
and prosperous communities in the countryside, particularly in areas of
declining population or with other inherent problems. Thus COSIRA is
likely to play an important role in the guidance of Alston's economic
future.

a
~

~ s

1 1. ._

1-Sites for industrial Dec/eloprne'nt»_w r , V

6.1.22 " 1 The station yardcontoins 4 plots designated for industrial development.
3 of the plots have been allocated to the advance factory and existing" ' local industries (keartons, Hodgsons — see 6.1.9 8. 6.1.11).

\ . '

6.1.23 The Alston foundry site is now vacant and offers obvious potential
. for futzure i-ndistrial use. Rather than to perpetuate the problems _.

. .. associated with dependence on a single major employer, it would be of
- greater long -term benefit to the parish if several smallerindustriesscould

be -encouraged to share the site- This would ensure a healthier and more
stable economic base and-provide awider variety of iab opportunities

- ' . forthe working pOpUlbl'iOns- lt musttbe-bome in mind that conveyance
of the entire siterto a singleemprloyer would further impede diversification,
due to the resulting shortage oftother available indistrial land. . -

s _ 1; . ,' ,_ - .\.-,'.L¢.

6.1.24: w‘ . However the foundry site does notl lend itself so readily to .such sub-
division. The services are particularly inflexible, No toilet orzdrainage
facilities exist in the main site, the present facilities are entirely situated

V in the office/canteen block onthe West side of the main roadn The internal
?31phase electrical and the-private gas layouts are convenient only to a
single oc cupation and would require major alteration to serve a multi-use
occupation.

s ' 7 ' 1 1 s _

6.1 =.-V25: 7 s The site is divided by the River Nent. Existing accommodation to the .

V. I South of the riverconsists of the main old foundry buildings occupying
. 34,000 sq ft of -floor space and the two-storey laboratory comprising 1,100

V V sq ft of floor space. -The northernpart of the site, acrossthe river, contains
a large new shed (19,000 sq ft of floor space and .32‘ 01'~clear headroom)
with adjoining office facilities converted from a row of cottages and the

5 new. pattern shop (2,700 ,sq}t) which offers a3readi|yT' usable space for a .1

J ii ‘ r small industry. The foundry offices iwith canteenand toilet facilities are
located across the mainroad. A principal disadvantagevdf this building is the
lack of vehicular access, entry being obtained across a pedestrian bridge.

'0 A further feature of the complex is a disused quar’-ryl behind the pattern shop.
The quarry has a reconstitueed floor which is unsuitable for siting permanent
buildings althovgh it presently contains two derelict hangars. '

' -., . . V ' A‘ st-1 -
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This space would however be invaluable for parking and open storage as 7

‘ the ‘remaining “site is extremely li'm'ited in~this'p’rovision. _’ The "site, apart ‘ *

£rom£§his~quarry,- issin‘ faét‘extrelrrle~ly ~’ cramped, ‘alt'hough‘dern'olition of part
c -.a"%;.~».of<.t-he;old foundry:buiidingsiwouldspermi-t better’ of the ‘new? internal

acaessfb|%id‘ge‘.a,a1'oss*‘ the Nent and"‘o more =satisFactory tra'tFi"c "flow/ligenerally. '
6.l .26 lt is clear that the site has been developed around a singlenproduction ,

priocess," whichhas-rdetermined the locatidn of roa'ds,'bridges and _buildings." '

»»-::Z;t'l.ow1ever:,-rlim-itedalterations-would greatly increase the _conveniet1ce of the
site for any alternative single’ production'p'roce"ss=andl_m'ore comprehensive
changes would convértthe site tolerably for multi-use occupations I

6.l .27 A - lt i,s‘essent.ial that the ‘Foundry site earnsilts‘ keep and'"supports once more
' a.p'roporti_on %§ot.the working community. ll for any reason the_-Foundry site

is not developed, thecammunity'will be faced with a shortage of accessible
designated industrial land. lt is desireable in the rural context to concentrate
industrial development in specific areas, rather thanpermitting sporadic
industrial sites. The recent industrial developments in the neighbouring
station yard confirm the need for active industrial use of the foundry site:-as
this will become an ingredient of the ready"-"made industrial nucleus of Alston‘ 'Mggr, --A

T » :__’l/_:lv.\ T ‘
6.2 MINING

l

6.2.l When coal-miningwas nationalised (in 1946/47)’small collieries were
allowed to continue operating under license from the National Coal Board.

V Thus therelare threeprivately-operated mines in the Alston Moor area, the
largest concern being Clatghyll Co'lli.er'y.Company which provides employment

,for,i.__l, :;tullr-_-time" males and l- part-time female. This mine has been in operation
for.4O years and its future life is not forsaeably limited. As the work, is
unattractive, however, there is aprob./lem in securinglsuitable and permanent
labour. Two gradesof anthracite are extracted which are distri buted toTyneolrh, Weardale and £0. Durham. One grade of industrial dust is also
produced which is sent to Stella North Power Station on Tyneside. Total Tproduction is around 2, 350 tonsper year.

- i

6. _;-;,._; [The remaining-_4collieries arefsituated at Ayle (near Clarghyllfwhich
_currently,emp_l.oys..six men, and-‘Flow-Edge, off theAlsto'n-1Garti»gi‘ll"-road,

.:~~; Where .°PerOl'ions are temporarilY su$Pended. T r =“'Ir='¥ -6.3. AGRICULTURE & HORTICULTURE . *~' ‘

6'3~l;;.:} .¢,.;. “f-'._A>.‘thQu9b:€be quality of agricultural land on Alstoritvloor is ‘poor, (grade: - la,l_.on9,l‘he-I valleybottoms but elsewhere grade 5), agriculture ac'c‘ounts'tor
T; ppp1~9:,<iapa_tely 26% of iobs in the area. This percentage compares favourably

- T,;_;._,withe.,the 11% of the working population employed by Alston foundry prior to
' the recent closure.

= - »_ ._ .‘.,. .

6.3.2 There are 4| full--time and 4.6"P0.l'l’?'ll_l’l'l8 holdings in thearea-, andthemajority of Farms are quite small-. A-s'tO be expected‘ in an upland -‘area, theprincipal type of holding is the ?live1stocl< rearing unit, '*special“isin'g"principally in sheep-. ; ;- 1. P ?

'l.' Ministry of agriculture Parish Summary 1977; ;fu.ll-.,-time unit is one reckoned
n Y '7 , to take, at least 250 standard man days’ to qserate, Standard man days (SMD's)

H ' are based upon head of stock and aueage of-crops... ~, - '

2. i.e. between 250 and 500 SMD‘s (only 6 require more than l,O0O SMD's to
operate).
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TABLE 6 Agriculture, A-lst-on~Moo'r 4- Stocking V

_ ., .

Cattle no. Sheep No. Pigs Poultry _ .

dairy cows 1 3l4 by breeding ewes l.;7, l7O __-. -1

beef cows 1 T551 shearlings 3,090 1 1 ~
other cattle 2259 lambs and 01111.1 21,718 35,12,288

sheep

TOTALS 4124 41,978 as ies
2 . 411 Mins of Ag.~, -Alston'Moor Parish Summary'l977' if ii K

6.3.3 _ , Alston‘Moor is defined in agriculturalterms as a "less lirivoured Area‘.
t This'means17that under the~Hill Livestock (Compensot‘ory"‘Allowaricesl Regula-

; ~:-ztions i975,» which implement EEC Directives on "Less"Favoured Ar‘eas"’
'hil-| cattle. and hill sheeptisubsidies are payable annuallyan ‘ay héadage basis.

' ~Less Favoured Areas (l.FA)iare also entitled to additional concessiionslunder
’ tl'1e.Farms-rand’ Horticultua al Development Scheme.“ These will begoffected

z . to a certain"e>'<tent by the Government ‘s recently announced cut?-bacl<s, the
most-sigiificanti lof these being the reduction in grant towardsdraingge schemes
from-.-70% to 50%. ' Other special concessionary grants (50%l will reriiain

, unaffected. These are namely grants for rmads, fencing, walls’, sheep-pens
and dips. ~ 1 =i" 1 1 T = '

6.3.4 Two of the main limitations of farming in this parish are the small size of
the individual unit and the predominantly high rainfall. The late l96O's and .’

early ‘l 970s saw the amalgamation of a number of units in area. However, '

the sharp rise inland prices since then has discdutaged further amalgamations
as the incentivesioffered to amalgamate have become outweighed by the
attractions of selling on the open market. The lower land prices on Alston
Moor havetherefore encouraged purchasers‘ from outside tl1e'ar'ea to show
interest in local farms. ‘ ' V

6.3.5 High rainfall causes problems of deterioration of grazing land caused by
poaching of cattle and sheep.’ This can be dealt with cheaply’ and quite
effectively by practising controlled grazing, i.e. by removing stock from the
land in questi on around the end of Septrcaber wheritlie last grass crop is

~ growing until the followingspring. -Over several years a noticeable improve-
-.ment in quality of grazing-land-can be achi_eved' by this practice.

6.3.6 i " v Land drain_age is -obviously/important_ in this area of poor quality land and
._l-iigh rainfall, and in this respect-the reduction in grants for drainage may have

_.g|1 adverse effectgon farm improvements within the pkciriysh.

6.3.7 ‘ '~ An unusual enterprise, 'Haitside to baseits oppration
in.Alston Moor specifically because the high "rainfall, clear atmo.¢her_e and

-incidentally the lack of pests forms the ideal climate for the cultivation of
alpine plants. The backdrop of naitural beauty is considered to be a.valuable‘
settingfrom "a sales point of view. Located at l ,lO0i feet, it.is considered to
be the highest nursery in Great Britain. The greatest_prop_ortion of coinenercla

activity is in specialist alpine cultivation, about 20‘ -.Aofmtrdi the
0 .s 0 \'\ "

wholesale distribughon of this more agmzoneallpgnebp’ 1:11;is‘; m?erY Ewe“
'“”'5e'ies' Mihou some usmess ‘ C - -it holida akers

- l callers. Some are day—tripp&\'$ °"
patronised 5‘! Pe"5°"° l others specifically
travelling to or from Scdrtand who call spontaneous y,_ 
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mal<e the iourney to thenursery attracted by the special» commod.ity“’6n sale. iThis latter can be seen as a boost to tourist activity in the region.

6.3.8 The n ursery garden atrresent occupies about 2 acres-but there is ample
I room for future expan'£ion.'lt is a family business.providing fu|l—time employ-

ment for 3 people and casualseasonal labourtor about 4’@people during the
summer.‘

' A ' ’ in
u 1

6.4; FORESTRY” I
r

4

6.4.1 The Forestry Commission do not have any forestswithin theparish. Mostforestry operations within this area are carried out by the Economic Forestry
. Group (EEG) .1 All the piropertiesmanaged by this Company in: the area are Vdedicated to Fanstry under_the'.lForestry Commission Basis '11 Dedication ‘

‘ “ .ls’ch:e]rne, whichmeans in effect that the "land is under covenant for forestry 1
1 use At the present timetthe EEG have no plans either to remove land

I M from ‘forestry use or to increase their activ ities in this area. As the total‘area “of-“woodlands is fairly-4 small and much of the planting is recent, i‘nsuFt'i-cient work is generated to require ya, locally based labourforce. The woodlands
' are in f_act'lmanag'ed.__(together withother woodlands in the Cumbirian area)by a workforce based at Newcastletan in the Borders region.

6 Harvesting
"Aland other such operations occupy about 3 months of the year and are generally” carried‘ out by contractcars from outside the area although local people areoccasionally employed on a casua‘ basis (the total no. of hours worked on

<I

gthis basis is very_lo_w)h.
1

4 V ' J» ,-. ‘

6.412 /‘;ccording_ to the Economic Forestry Group the potential iviabi-._llty of
‘" the llston area forldfistsiorlx >is,v_ery,high. From a climawlolragkal,"

It ' geographical and geologicqlstandpoint is is excellent, anal: wl1e'n..i'ts "proximity to the -highly aforesied§Borde.rs region andassociated §e.rvi':’eindustries is considered, it iseconomically very-well placed’. .- "
t "There is a very considerable acreage of high_potential.forestry landwhich could be developed to the mutual benefit of both Forestry and tradi-tional land uses, An increase in the develapmentof orestry intthe area ." >">\}‘»V)“o'uld_ rapidly l_ead',to' opportunities for the employment of local peopleq'nd,aht jthesame time make a Qvaluedcontribution to .the local economiy“

.~
.

. ‘W.6.4.3 ' Against this one ‘needs.tolcorlsider the Fact that forestry is not, by itsvery nature, a lnbour-. intensivezactivity. Also, further land acquired liarForestry would have to be taken out of agricultural use and this couldconsequently create unemploymentr. Nevertheless, it would help to broaden. . r-
_‘ the existing veconpmic base of, the area. Further development of=fore_strywithin the parish, will be continually frustrated. by theexistenoe oflargetracts of grouse motor which do not support a compatible activity. lt maybe wothwhile for an appraisal of_.the grouse moor_s. to beiunder-taken in order.

Y .to assess whether any of this land is p.oo__r_shooting landqnd ¢_Qu|d;biei,9§ven
' over to forestry purposes, thus making the best economic, use :Qf-she land,

6.4.4:“ l Fromvtheenvironmelntal pointzofl view, any large: =¢q_ié,5_t;..¢.i.5l';§n.
. W0!-tld compgletely lter" the appearance. of the landscapeand coulddetract .- . )' from the existing open character,of_ the moors.

» l‘l°M!;e.V‘?!i-1., i'T¢$; l.‘$;Ot. Mfg!-eigtj t;o4thi$_ regionand careful planting, payingfvduesrespect tq ¢-OMQU;-5
2. " and other Features, could enhance the landscape andcontribute to the‘¢'<;¢n<>mi¢ viability of the area. " ‘ ' 
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6.4.5 Any future development of--forestry within the;/~\lston area would ‘very
probably be carried out under the Forestry Commission's‘ Basis ‘Iii form of
Dedication. This calls for very strict management principias relating to
integration with agriculture, public recreation and the environment as a '~ - "

whole. lf aforestation is carried out on this basis it could make _a valuable
contribution to the area, although traditionallyhill farming and forestry
have not been compatible, loss 1%.? land canbe compensatedifor by the

l benets of improved access to hill-gazing, enablingrimproiiements, such
as drainage, schemes (otherwise uneconarnical‘) to be vimplementedii 5r.“ . i

6.4.6 ' Although areas of land,@- eminently suitable for aforestatiorl, exist within
parish, the traditional unwillingnessrto release portions forforestry

purposes remains the main;obstacle__-to- further‘. development of this activity.
TOURISM

The North Pennines Tourism Growth Point
4 I ._ V. -§

.‘ . . ,

6.5.1.‘ lwithin th_e;North. Pennines Tourism Growth- Point;
whichiwasgdesitgnated b y the Dep¢Irtment= of.<Trade in?‘ concizmction withthe

V. Engl_ish_;T9urist .Boar_d for a three year,-period takingieffect fram‘_April' i978.
__i _Totol:__i;nvestment:i.i_n;tourist proiects over this period is'=expe"'cted~to be in the

' lliégionxlofl £3._m_il_lvi_on.,-, The;English'Tourist Board has been authorised to '

provide nancial assi,stqnce< of£1-;;mi.lIion towards appropriate schemes V

within the 'l'ourism_ Growth,-Point area. Under section 4 of the Development
0F Tourism Act b969,; the English Tourist Board can provide nancial assis-
tance at up to 50% of the capital cost of projects related to tourism.

. , . , 1. Ti I
6.5.2 A The area covered by the Growth Point schemestretches from

' Castle in thesouth, to Zzzolude partof Hadrian's Wall in the'*north and lies
mainly in the counties of Dm'hom,and Narthumberland. The Parishffof Alston
Moor is the only part of Cumbria contained wtthin the perimeter~"of the‘~Growth
Point. Already certain proiects located on Alston Moor have beneted from
financial assistance under this scheme. These include: "extensions to the ‘
Cumberland Arms Hotel, new accommodation at Lovelady Shield House Hotel,

I some self cateringiunitswithingthe parish and the provision of a-481 bed
‘ outdoor activity centre wt High Plains near Garrigill.” Further assistance has
' been proiected for. the enlargement and landscaping of the Horse and Wagon
‘ caravan park, Nentsberry. ~ A 1 . ~

"Existing facilities and éi¢p§;@1s'_

There are 5 hotels inAlston, providing a. total of 88,bed spaces, which
” offeribed and breakfast plus ‘evening meal andin most.cases, full board. The
Miners Arms and Crown inn, ‘Nenthead and the George and Dragon, Garrigill,
provide a further 24 bed spaces. The":lice_nsed restaurant _at High:gFell can
accommodate l2 persons overnight.*“Al‘§o'within the parish there are6 farm
homes and ll other establishments, offering bed and breakfast and sundry
self catering cottages registered with the locdtourist board information office.
The Youth Hostel on the Pennine Way can accommodate 32 and alsoprovides
meals- 2 specialist hostels in the Garrigill area, not yet complete, will
provide a further 60 beds. s Anladditional 22 bed spaces will be made available
when Lovelady Shield-opens in early summer 1980, plus a further 4 chat! spaces
the following year.
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\Nenthall have no firm pa"oposols":b"ut may p‘rovide'accommoda'tion for up to ‘
t l2 persons in the future.

7' '1 "
i

J _"..f.._ . .4
, 1.2.. "; -

6o5o4a DihiQ- '_ ' . » l-
4

a There are 5 cafes (includi‘nig:the' fish and chip shop) and 2 public houseswhere meals jcan be obtained, in addition to the hotels in Alston Town. Thepublic houses at Nenthead and Gorri-gill provide -food and there“ are two
W (restaurants iust outside Alston on the Penrith road anda furtherrestaurant

at Nenthall. ln addition, the Horse and Wagon lnn, Nentsberry hopes to,
T; beable. to offer meals whenjinternal alterations are complete. 1: ‘ '

u Hortside cafe -‘lies~.out_si.de::th parish boundaryibut provides'a"service tovisitors to Alston-Moor." Its strategic posirtioniattracts day tripper s in the
it summer and skiing enthusiasts in winter.

1

6. 5.5. Caravan sites

There are 3 caravan sites within the area located at the Horse and Wagonlfludgi-ll on the Nenthead 1-had, and behind the7Moredun Garage a.t TyneWillows in Alston itself. ét present these accommodat‘e“_aft'ot'g_l of about 80static vans. The Horseiand Wagon has 24*§tati'<:- »va'tis*and' lpermission toextend the site with landscaping to p:.a.'i1'idei dn“oddirt<>_na.l*IQ routing pitches.
' The Hudgill Caravan. Park-has» permissiotrfor mlcaravans inailubd rlgia 1percentage of tourers:and.-at%presént-hEs'40 static“va'nsfon~t_he site The
.. Tyne Willows site, has penmissibn,for:.30.caravans.17'There~ is: undoubtedly a

.nee_d_. for touring .Pit¢hes=i.n~.the;- area but sspeciticalliy for ah’ organised,
ca_rnp;;site.. The ;!yne ;Wil_low_s'sit'e; on -the edgefof thetowni, tlocatediat theintersec iion of 5 roads and closest to the Pennine Way is ideally situated form
._de.\(elopme:nt to mmet thisrneed. Forms of more‘-ithan j5‘~acres can accom moda'ti'e'

.1; v;;3 touring._carayqns §or¢any;number of tents for1up’-toiaitotal of 28 days in any
~Y8Qf'i. nd tl.\erefore'thei'e is in existence: already scope for a small amountof informal. camping.

' i - ll" ' ' :1,.-... -~'\‘.. .. ., ...
6.5.6‘ ‘“..1_O;utdoor,Activities.

* .  4-  
Z .

.; ,£..; =--
- ' ’

u Alston Moor is rich in outdoor ‘pursuits’; - Nenthall (registered with the PonyHi i,:_Cl ob of Gr_e,at‘Britain) is a pony treikii-lg centre and can provide mounts for5 - _l0 trekkersjs There is dormitory accommodation available for children,restaurant dining on the premises and use of an outdoor heated swimming pool.Younger people can take adgantage of the Scottish Schoolboyfs Ho_stel..(Chequers)at Garrigill and the proposed 'YM.C./X.‘ activity centre at.High Plains.Other activities on Alston Moor include shooting, angling, golf and skiing. ,

Potential Tourist Developments
T

T
4 l A.

_

. .‘ .4, 5:.
. , . ,6.5.8 - ‘- Response to the household questionnaire indicate;l- that peopie (71%)

’ who replied, were'__in favour of tourist ‘development in"the_ar,eo, aprovided
*"‘ that it is carefully planned. The principal suggestions putforward in the

1 questionnaire response were as follows:
A s Y ,

- car 8. bus park in Alston
— a general ‘face-lift’
- campsite

'- indoor facilities for wet weather conditions (e.g. an art-gallery)
— opening up of mines and Nent—farce Level to the public.
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V .

- ‘re-instatement of South Tynedale Railway ' »

" " - development of winter sports

6.5.9 ' Some reservations; were, however, expressed in reqaect otztourist develop-
ment, the main points being as follows; , - I_ 5; *i

-7 concern that the area would become over—croweiid ~i1n-rsummer, the Lake
' District being frequently quoted as a familiar example. i

A - concern that tourism can be detrimental to agricultural interest,’eg
‘damaging farm walls ._ it . . * ‘W- fear‘ot vandalism and tourists leaving litter;-1 ,

6.5.10 B_ecause_,of thetourist trade being seasonal», it would be unwise to * -

consi_de_r tl-ie:de_'v_e‘l‘c‘pment of the tourist industry as the answer to Alston‘s
* economic problems; Howev_er,-there is no doubt that tourist development could
benet the area by glenerallly increasing trade ,. ~ Scopeexists for development
in a number of fields, the most outstanding of these being the~South-Tynedale
Railway and the historiod associations with lead-mining, the Nent-force
level in particular. The ideal timegtp exploit such -opportunities is now, r - ' -
whilst the possibility of nancial assistance exists through the iiaurism Growth
Point Scheme.

4 - or " ~ r ‘~~", ,. '|\—1<.I - '
-

. A1» ‘.~

6.5.11 Apart from attracting railway enthusiasts, the South iynedale liailway
must be amongstthe most; scenic railway. in the country and could be re-instated ~

without any detriment tofthe: environment. i
4

6.5.12 _Thev’_l{§_lent-force “level constitutes a remarkable piece of engineering, created
whenithe lead mines were thriving, it took 66 years to complete (.l776i-1842).
The leveliyyias driven“ from Nenttorce, Alston towards Nenthead and -created an
undergrbiind canal.’ A There is a clump of level. at Lovelady Shield of"i'2i0 feet
and thereafter it was continued purely as a drainage level to Nenthead. one of
its main purposes was to discover ore deposits in the unexplored strata below ‘i - -1‘

‘the b ed pg the Nent and in this respect it tailed. However, it was invaluable
as a draina'ge,‘l'e_vel keeping the mines cle tr of water fromlthe early i9thf-

' ‘H’ centwy until the closure of the mines. One function which»“could"neverihave
been envisaged at the commencement of the scheme was ,its':value'-as oi tourist
attraction. lt isinteresting to note that bx 'l8l0, when Ether-canal to Lovelady
Shield was completed, the era of tourism was starting":and"=a?trip~ap‘ the‘ Nent
Force Level became one of the attractions of Alston. 30 Feet long’ boats were
propelled along the water, whtah was 4 - 5 feet deep, by means ofstakes
driven into the side walls of the level. The level was generallyi9 feet wide r *

a'nd'9 feet high although it -yaried considerably. i At the isouthern end was
"Jenni_e's Dancing Lott" a platform cut insolill rock iustlabove water height
with a floor where dancer ‘used to be held. Thererwas incidentally
also‘a_‘lball-room in one of the Nenthead miznes.--1 £Nenthe"ad*=was the’--;main*centre
of mining activity in the past and the opening \.p-rot former lead—miiiesfto the
public supervision with anaintelpretive facility.(i-;e-uinstructive lead-
minin'g__mu§seun), could also ge.nerate<.coinsideroble interestiin this area,
combinledslwithvopening up the Nent Force Leve,lwould'constitute"a~v'ery ‘ii

‘ substantialtourist attraction without detriment to the environment.
. g

v ' ."i\"-u ' ’ ".
5
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6.5.13 Proieats of this magnit-ude would require considerable capital investments
before cbecoming self-funding. __Without assistance public‘ s.at_*r¢.es of
finance, there is little hopeforutheir realisation. It is therefore recommended
that full support should be given to any “responsible scheme of this natuae.
It is certain that implementation of such projects would generate greater 1-;,v Y ft

..\.< ’%n'umbers7 of‘ tourists vivhowould inevitably contribute to the general prosperity"
of the region. ' if "N

6.5.'li4.i ‘ The "possibility of developing winter sports in or around the parish \to any
great extent is not a realistic proposition as adequate snow cannot be guaranteed
Therpresent participants travel from the Northfliast to Hartside when conditions
are promising. But as conditions are constantly changeable, booking in
advance is not practicable-.1‘ “ V ‘ " ’ ii"

6.4.15 ‘ - lt has been suggestedthat proizision of a chai‘r—lift'f_rori‘1 Hartside cgfe‘ ' '
to the ski runscould double in the summer months as 'd sce__nic attrootion.

- = ~ However, it lis doubtful whether this would be considered o worthwli le" Q}

proposition nancially and it could be regarded as detrimental to the wild
open landscape- * h' ‘ ” ” ’ . t

. .

6.5.16 ' V The Alst31:>n‘Moor Golf Club boasts a nine hole ‘course located about ,2
» 1milesTout1of Alston on the-"B6277-. ' It is intended: eventually to increase this

facility to an l8 hole course which should certainly increase the attraction
fcr the golfing fraternity. M t 1.

- ~ T . "0
6.5.l7 r There would appear to be further scope for the development of

existing pony trekking activities‘, in particular’ the establishment of a T

post-trail. This is a long distance trek lasting for several days. The
trekkers, however, require'o".ve'rnight- accommodation on the trail and '

. suitable stabling facilities are not always available. ’ Another problem
to be encountered would the -resistance of land owners to assist in the
establishmentvof along distance bridle ‘route. '

6.5.l8 ‘ Alston's proximity to and central position amidst other nothem tourist
’ ~ attractions, makes it the ideal base forexploratory tourism. It has been ‘V

shown (6.5.3) that Alston Moor is well provided with tourist accommodation.
These two attributes could be mutually exploited by developing Alfsidn as
an excursion centre. The region could be specifically advertised in this“
vein and regular trips organised to Ha|drian's Wall, the North Eastern Lakes
(Keswick, Ullswater), Teesdale (High Force , Bowes museum)_7and“’Beainish
for example. ~

»
V l ‘ '

. .-»~ > ._ ' ;

6.5.l9 Environmental improvements ccould benefit Alston's image to tourists.
T The respondents to the questionnaire were patticu'larl)/1 *concer'n)_edrabout_

. ’ raising environmental standards. An -average of 63% of re'sponde'nts' replied
‘ ' that they. considered cdditional provision“of litter bins, tree planting and‘ off

J street parking necessary in Alston. 40% of respondents'offered their own
suggestions andthe majority of these referred to the iuntijdyness inthe, .

parish (including mine dereliction) and Alston town in particular (derelict
? property, scrap, unmaintained toilets). These comments would indicate
that the residents are not satisfied with the existing environmental standards.

6.5.20 There are no public toilets in Garrigill. This village is situated on the
Pennine Way and also attracts motorised visitors. There is clearly a need
for provision of this facility.
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6.5.21‘ ‘Additional smal'l‘s_eale’improvementscouldzbe carried out to make better
6 of our resources. Provision of a local information board in the pt‘q)O$Bd

station yard carpark, ‘lindvicatinglplaces "of interest within thelparish and
i comprehensive 'signpf'osfiiig of short walks in and aroundthe town“ would,

directly aaffer ‘further opportunities tathe interestedtourist. Y V.., ~- '

, 6.5.22», r Thetifstlis nu-ca potential rs: promoting tourism mine parish, without
6 detriment tothe quality of the landscape, ‘p'rovided_that ,_dehvelap:tments
- arecarefully executed andintegrate sensitively with existing social and

environmental structures. .
. 3.5 ., .

6.6. rue cHANe|N’~e scoiuomv or/‘xLs"ror~: MOOR ~ Q

6.6.1 V A *-The hi$f°"ically depended on mining,
qgri¢ulr;';re and thesevzes industryadeveloped to sqspqn them. All that

' r j re_mai_ns*of the great mining’ ‘previous centuries} are three small,
iprivatiely-owned anthracite mines v(6_.i2.).: Agricullture ispan important
source offemployment men overlooked in this area. There is little reason
to expectany significantchange in this sector of the economy (6.3.).

6.6.2 Alstonls historical role as a service centre has diminished as more
r services become centralised‘ in larger towns’ 6' Nevertheless, ’ for the size

of the present population, the area is relatively well equipped, having
the advantage of a heritage of facilities left from times when Alston's
importance wasgreater than now. Because of__its_remote_ness other

fiservice centres it is impoirtantithat existing ‘selfvicfes are retained and to
e nsure that this will be the case, it is essential to maintain existing levels
of population and hopefully even for population growth to occur. (4.2.3).

6.6.3 For the past 300 years, Alston has suffered from dependence on one
major industry previously mining and more recently since 1940, Alston
Foundry. This has created problems whenever recessions occured in
mining and now the closure of the Foundry demonstrates once again the
danger of dependence on one source of employment.‘__:f_heaensuing4
shortage of iobs tends to encourage population decline and consequential
deterioration of services. The:.Foundry closure presents a unique
opportunity to introduce -a variety of types ofindustrial develcpment on a
smaller scale, which can draw upon the resulting increased labour pool.
The adaptability of the indigenous workforce has been mentioned by a
number of employers who also commented that labour relations are generally
good, L . 2. ,

6.6.4 104 households who responded to the questionnaire indicated that member
V (s) of their households possessed a skill -.,~; There is.the= possibility that some

of the skilled workers nowernemployed (5-..6.5) can adapt their skills to
new but allied types of work e.g. pattern makers taking up carpentry.

6.6.5 Industry, whether existing or prospective, will always be faced wl’ h
the problems of satisfactory road communications here. Nevertheless
the local difficulties encountered in winter are compensated somewhat
by the__.,strategic* iocation of the parish for access to .- commercial markets

, ._ in the North gast-rand North West. »Howef'er-,~ it is evident that the types
6 l of in_dustry»m;ost= suited t-othis area, are thosewhich produce high value,

Z bulkgoods, thus reducing transport commitment.



' are establishing themselves Within the parish. J These liusiynesses (ice landic
' ‘ "tour operator, computer software rm and prop'oseolfar‘chite_cts office)

° rely _prima_rily on telephone‘, telex and prcntat _a':>_m_mu‘n_i_cat'ion_s, ‘although

24.
6.6.6 .. _= Certain industries which do not rely so heavily on roadpcommuniaotioins

-V

in this‘ type of commerce, lpersonriel may require to tra\Zel' frequently. .These are all businesses that could: be located more ‘mess anywhere, but
have chosen Alston Moor _l"Ol'v_p€|’$_OCIl rather than carnmzercialreasons.

' Thereiis possibly for levncouraging furth§e_r_l§aper~_intet,1$iye;'>_enter—
k

' ’ prisesinto, thearea contribute the
- I ,'\1:!;'j%;.‘I-."=t.-

_6.6.7 Tourism is a growth industry and has recently"he'com“e a real Factor
in the changing economy of Alston; Moor, e>‘;i,stipg,provision- of ~residential, dining land’ other facilities is Well “out of ‘proportion with 'the size of the parish and the population it s\.pports,__,which__m-ust also :6

‘»fp’f_r‘ef lectrthe confidenc_é‘of'the' i\n;l;i>vidual _proprietqrs in the seasonal '"tourist ’m'arl<et.‘_ _Cu'ml':r_ia'A_Tou'ri's‘t Board also ¢3<,§re;s,=;s5r:asn¢e in the
f’oleve_laprrle_nt"of rhispew industry. ' ". . . . . _. . ., it is ouifjlm belief that

isla strong‘ 'al:_ts'_n_’ the provision of more tourist attractions which
" _qr¢;in l<<-ziepingwith the enyironment and historical associations of thespare--arr.

- ~ ~'
~ " " '-

6.6.8 summary, the cseeurity of the futmier economylof Alston Moor
6 appears forest Wilih: ' ' . V‘ ~

'1 I ia)i__’_ithe of a diversity of industries (6.6.3) |
' ""incre_ased_t'our_ism through sensitiye’ exploitation of the _e:;|_st|ng

' Q.’ ' scenic and potential (6.,5.) '
Q

I

Sources__: 6.1.
~ local -employers ~;~

- - Cumbria’ Cpunty Council
' . Ede;n.District Council

I I 1.CO,SlRA_ - . E

65-2. Local employers
National coal board

1 \ ‘ . 2 '1.: '» ’-. ..
= r _ :_'Zl . -

623;.’ Ministry: of‘ Agriculture, Fisheriesvand-Food ”
' r ,- Hartside NurserY Garden . '

6.4 Forestry Commission
V ' - Economic Forestry Group

-

I

r 16.5». -Cumbria Tourist "Board r Y~7w ‘E I11 5

. ~I- s ~ Local caterers, hoteliers, publvicansr caravan-site '
owners, Cumberland and Westmorla'nd’%\nti1qai;:rian 8.

9 Archaeological Society, New ?Series;'f\/olume 64,
1963 Paul N.€Wilson, “the Nentiorcel-Level".



SS. Sam’l King's Secondary School F! Police Station T. Alston Town Hall
PS Alston&Nent Primary Schools E Fire Station V. Nenthead Village Hall
H. Cottage Hospital Alston C. County CouncilDepot CH. Garrigill Church Hall
Su.Surgery at Nenthead B. Wright’s bus garage Y Topp Amenity Hall Alston
Ol? Grisedale Croft old peoples home L. Library
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7. SUPPORTING FACILITIES

_

A1,: -:. I » ‘

. 7 .l HCU$lNG~=- -' vi “'

Q v ,_._> _ ..... _ - .

I o7.'l .l ‘A 10% :‘hoi.lsrng condition survey carried outby Eden District Council in
1975 indicated that within Alston Moor, so propertiesuare considered unfit

' 80 below the 5 point standard and 330 below the l0 point standard. 500 .

ndwellings are"indi’1'catéd"as'- being-at or aboveithe‘-‘TU point;;_§tand_df:d.__.Eden' 1 ' '

District Coun"cil"further estimiitethat scattérédi Within the parish, ‘(there are
approximately I5 vacant dwellings in a reasonable state of structilkil repair
and capable of rennovation, together with 25 in poor structural condition
and not really capable of rehabilitation. . '

. The -i5@point standardconsists oft-theiliollawing conditions: V " ' ' ‘l. The standard amenities are provided For the exclusive use of the‘ occupants.
"l '2. The dwelling isin a good state of repair'(disregarding inter_na‘l decoration)

. having regard to-its age, lcha:racter~and' ‘location. 1 V“ I V

3. lt complies with Part F of the B\:ilding‘Régulations regardi'ng‘ roofinsulation.
. 4. lt is in all otherrespects Fit for huidn h'abitation.' 4"” ’

5. it is likely to have a further useful life of 15 years. z . .

Dwellings which comply with the l0 point standard; ' .. . 1 v

l l. Are substantially free from damp. > ; »~

'_

i

~. 2. Have adequatehatural lighting -and ventilation in e1_ach.habitdble room.“ ' ' '

-3. T Have adequate‘ and safe‘ artificial lighting and provision of electric socl<ets._
.4. Have adequate drainagefacilities. ’ '

,_ 5‘ 5. Are in a stable ‘structural condition. A ' T 1

6. Have satisfactory internal arrangements. ‘ A

-.7; Have adequate l<itchen"-fa'cilities.' l ‘ ’.‘ -Have adequate -facilities for heating. " _

9. Y fHavTe=prape'r provision for storage of rm and refuse. ‘ 1 ' ‘

10. Comply with Part F of the Building Regulations regarding roof insulation.

7.'l‘.2;.~_» " Since 1974, when the present system of grants cameo into operation, 28” ' 1 '

improvement Grants together with l intermediate "and l standard _Grant have
been approved. These werelocated*as‘_'follaws: ‘ '

., "'s ~~ ‘- ='-"'~-_~‘-\-‘~*_ .. . ; -

TABLE 2 Distribution of Grants the Housing Am, Alstdnf‘
..

= . .1. "
.-1 H ' e l '55 ‘- ; ' . ~- - l

' l 1 ' -

. , ~* ‘

‘ Location - - lmpro‘ver’ne_nt'e'=v ’ intermediate Standard

I

Ir

. Alston -

Nenthead
Garrigill

’r*:‘RUl‘¢l‘~1 l

\J<.o°*§§

.
3 1

[ .

l
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T

Council Housing

7 .l .3 Council house provision is generous as a rle’si41l_'t;1cl>lf,-7pastépdlicies of
Alston with Garrigill Rural District Council, there being a total of 220
council houses and Riots within the parish, including 28 at?‘ Nenthead, 7 ' - ~

in Garrigill and 2 in Leadgate. Current waiting list figures,(w_hi>ch_¢include
a number of applicants presently living outside the parish) relate to Alston V;

;;,¢~ Moor aslaywholerand are asIfoll.ows=~= 25 gleneral:’app;li.cations a’nd" {Old - ‘
J-A99 Pensioners.: »./=. .-_ ,»:,13=~-» ‘ ~ ‘ '

- _ _ ‘_ .. .. V -.; v '
.. ., - -~ ,. .,_» 1 - 1 ,, -, r\ _'

H, . . .__/_\: ._ _. ..-_ .._ ‘ _-._ .- .

7.1 .4; The‘ most recentfvcouncirl; development of thejiiltsllwasicompletedel l9_7_é_¢-y' There oref no 1c-,urreht:>pro\p‘asalater/Ifurther-‘counail‘;_housing ‘pro-
~visi,on~._-, ;;'1'l:; . ’1":.-: '1? '1; Yif i"l\':":""l"" ll if l,;: . - - \ ;\w

Private House Building "'?~‘“ ‘

7 .l .5 New housingéin the privateisector has been »negligal§l‘el'ove-I‘ pastfiveyears, 0ll’l1OUgh..p1B_|'.'11l$Si0n exists forstwoestate developments to
. 1. pro\¢;ide.» a total of 3l,new houses. These are ‘located at 3Lowbyer (l9~dwellings)

and Raise Park (l2 dwellings). During this time , p‘ermi'ssion’ has been
grm ted for renovations toeleven derelict buildings‘in order to provide
residential accommodation: (including conversions of barns and chapel_s).

Second Homes
A -; ‘ l . 1 . .

1: ~ ‘ l . .

7.1 .6 , ,'_Results of Eden District -Council's Housing Condition Survey (l 976) and a

7.1.8 However some houses in a reasonable state of repair within lthiéisettle

study, of the Electoral Roll returns would indicate that there are "betweenl20 and 130 second homes within the parish. Response to the household
questionneihe on the issue of second homes was fairly evenly divided (l l4in favour and 'l29 against)»; Those in favour reported that second'home
ownership promotes improvement of otherwise derelict property and thushelps to uplift the general appearance of the area. The arguments against,included the con_se',quential.r_ise in property pricesand the difficulty for

. lOc<.1l P€.°Ple l'¢0. comPetfe_>_,i‘n. this market. cl r I ' T S" A ' M -

7 .l .7 < _~ ;;~Garrigill,pos_sesses¢.a ~_high proportion of second homes and homes occupied"-
. by retired persons and tendsrto be therefore a"= less-active community thanNenthead which supports»-it iown village school, two Sl'\Gp$,‘ aipost office anda newsagent. Second home ownership is llhely tn aaxtiaue to grow, porti-cularly if,;Alston _-Moor»-1 becomes better.l<nown as a= Tourist area .' 5 Pdovidedthat this growth is concentrated on derelict properties in the coun_t_ry_side,which 'generall'y' require considerable sums of money for rehabilitation,

local;-lf,e_e;l.ing VI;QUld!15$el7ill'Q be in thei r-favour. These properties aregenerally outsiderthevscape--of a first --time home buyer, who-would encounterdifficulties securing a -mortgage and would be deterred by the hi*gh“cbst ofrenovation. i
7 _

. >‘ ment_s_ have beentpurchased as--sec-and-homes and local people wishing“toseonre this type of property are unable to compete with the inflated prices.This can lead to a decline of the resident population, large numbers of housesstanding empty for most of the year, a diminishing community qairit anda loss or deterioration of essential services. This is already taking place inGarrigill which has lost‘ its village school and has a minimal bus service.
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7.2. 'EoucArroN= V-» .. .t..'>..
' *"“Primaryi Education*- 4- ; -1»: t. 1

l

7.2.1. “ -“-"§'l““’~Tliere are 2 pr5imary:schools’on=Alston Moor located at./\;lston-and Nent-
”"‘*j‘~Fread;~rT iNen_rHecd_schoo‘l catchment"-area extendsastfar as;.the{county

border to the east and _otherw_ise- extends to approximatelyiatwo mile radius
“ '“e‘n‘compassing*the~areas otT'Greenends; Dykeheadl,Ha’yring§and;Nentsberry.

The remainder of the parish and also Kirkhaugh and Slaggyfard in~North—
‘umberland are served by Alston Primary School.

r 7.2.2‘ Tliere»are currently l60 on l’l1€.'SClll2DOlt rol|l'at'lAl'ston Primary;*5chool and I

1 1 4O”at _Nenthead.s the l_"60 at Alston‘; 25 are '9bussed“ from the Garrigill
' ' " area and l2 from the Nénthead-' direction. '4 come from beyond.Garrigil|

being transported by a school taxi and 2*others;=(‘om Sl_aggyford'and Hartside)
__ar_e also transported by a taxi. The remainder of children live in or near

“ _'-‘l§\l’§‘ton. There is noschool bus for-Nenthead "childrenas school‘ transport is
_*¢¢;ly provided for thosevliving-more»than<2 miles away; Parents are expected
‘A _t’o*dispi':tch ?tlieirl'lchi’ldre'n wit-hin this distance which could cause hardship
i__ta" any non=car-rowning householdsusurside the vi1:|¢9e, " - ¢

7.2.3 ~ The school roll at Nentheadrhas maintained fairlyconsistent numbers
over the past 10 years with a maximum of 50 in 1970 and asminimum of
34 in i977. The projected number on the school roll in the next school

i - -year is'?36, with 35 in the following year. " The’number-not children contin-_
' ‘uin§ to seco'n‘dar.'y schoolieducation at the end of thefcurrents school year will

Y -"be 8', A r V 51v. 5:? s _
7.2.4. The Alston Primary School roll has ‘varied considerably over the past

‘ i P-'iQ¥'7>a-rs front l‘30 in l970‘to 193 in I-.976.-.:(it is interestingwto note that _

~ f_these‘—‘trends reverse the situation encountered at Nenthead). ~:\/ariations
- -on this-scale can cause difficulties insterms‘ of staffing and: accommodation.

T53 lniaddition t<>"6-‘classrooms the" schoolrpossesses.-a library and...a hall which
could beiusedlas classrooms o'rid=if necessary cthecformer.AlstO C_<>unty

School known as the Topp could probably be utilised if numbers were to
- ~exp"and greatll-yi - "However,lin thelimmediate future the; roll will decline"

3'75 3l7'pupiils are éxpectedtoienter Samuel: Kingls SchoQ;l;in the next
' ‘ academic ye'ar“'and the""proi‘ected intal<e.is only six-. Two children (in the

some lfamily)-have already left as a irectrresultl-of -the foundry closure.
" The capacity of~lthe-school according to the County Councils Ed"-C050" Der)?-

‘ based on D.E~;S.'-lpremiises regulations is l93.=_ ? -_ 1* e

7.2.5**~ Nenthead school iswell provided inwterms" of space. The school was
built around the-beginning of this century pup<$l5 but HOW M5 OH

V ‘ ' iotticial capacity of 50 pupils. *ln.the .imme_diate-"Future it is probable that
lthere will be no great change in numbers-attending the school (by looking

'~ ll at numbers of under-5's»i'n thearea at present. Obviously this would alter
' if significant numbers of Eyoung families moved away), »_ _,

7.»2..6 , ; ln additiontothe facilities previously mentioned Primary; 5. ;__ ..

.i _ . School possesses an open air swimming pool (this _jdescnbed in ' * ‘

7' » - : 2 ; - . -Q . I l; _ .

- . .| _,.. t . ., , .‘ . ;-- . »

‘ ‘- l an
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Secondary Education . -

7.2.7 Samuel King's school is a comprehensive school for"c'hti'l¢lr'en€i?n the age.
range ll - 18 which rep laces the former Samuel King's Grammar School

(premises now used by Alston Primary School)
School (The Topp). It was formed in 1957 when the present Building

- ;MIQ5~Cp‘;€l1€d:.G;Gl. is the sma.l.lest.compre.hensiv.etschoolwinthe acountry. I85 11'. r

__,lQQ;gre,'_curl'€nt.l,y..»On the schools;--roll; Int-.h'e;next academic jyear numbers
._ .; are -;li kelyeto ;rema,in;much. the same -.s.--; .-Since .l ~970:the;r'ol l‘; has varied from

;~,. H 52 in _l.‘i?7;2 to .a maximum of .209-:tin'l9‘177;<(last- year thereqwere l96 On the
A :»s'ch.0a.l roll)-. ~-r ~~-‘ - , 4 s ~: :1

7.2.8 Samuel King's School serves the whole of the parish area and in addi-
» ~ "; .tion,;;t_akes children from Slaggyford and Kirkhaugh;in_.Northumberland'.. "L

' -‘>4 - ,,26 pLplilS,l’I‘0_;V6l from tilenthead," 4 from .hetween.Nenthead and Alston,
-: Y l.8tFron1 Garrigill, 3 from Garrrigill—- Alsl"ioh,..~3 from [éadgate and I3 from

= ~ - Slaggyforfd/Kirkhaugh‘-. The remainder ?ore.'>trptn' Alston". . I

i - " _,_‘ 3 ;r _»

7.2.-9 ,The-capacitzyéof Samuel.<Kings is l97 (Cumbria. County Count! l Education
,;-;- ~ , Department), and the school is at present rather short of space having to

,1 _ .. use a science lab», as a classroom, and also occasionallyusing the lab-
oratory techni'cian's room a.nd school hazll as classrooms. The problem of
space is more pronounced during G.C.E. examinations which utilise the

.
lschool, hall ,I a multi—purpose space used for ldOOt' games and as a canteenr

A i'.._ .l;\J.l"lCl’t l’im8$. ' v " " 17, , 1:1 1 ‘L 4 ‘
7.2;-10

~ - Tlie school halliis let for functions andloéal club _meetings,ge.g. the
*5 - » Badminton Club, Flower Club, Historical Society etc. It is the venue

of Alston and District Flower Show every September, and of. various fund- t
raising activities of the Parent Teachers Association.

7.2.11 Further Education classes arealso operated from the school-{although
' .- out of seven courses offer.e.d-,»on ly’ one -(Keep tit) obtained sufficient

e ‘ numbers: to continue this year. Another class (“Modern and l0ld Tyme
DH ~ Dancing?) .has'€recently started on Tuesday evenings and the .Artr& Pottery

3 *;.~- classsthas been able to continue in the.torm':z>f. an affiliated dlub-.
v . I . I ! l "> A ‘ ‘

4 r . é . ..1 1 - .‘. 2 = '-v : - - . " I .' I , 1 > -. »-- ~ '., J» -.. .. . . . ._ I . '0¥~‘ . .. . .. 7

7.2.1.25;-_, Iiiu The top class of Alston .Prim‘ary' School»~haIve.PLE:..;; games; and
.,music lessonsat Samuel Kingis; evaluable-asset _i.n..aiE:lingjth‘e transition

?‘. .-:3} {"1 to secondary school education; .T=he.top»;cldss‘at~ Nenthead also send a
oz ..re;corder group tol..Samuel Ki~ing's~.tor lessonswa-'l_though€"itTisabviously

1, ;~;..~»:.impractical,.i oigo there cfar games and P.lE.-: A;remea‘ial. teacher, shares
her time equally between Ethe three schools, sprimariiftoraid those who
are backward at reading, in literacy. Ideally more specialists would

» rue: shared amongst the three schools, but i:n' thepresent oiimate of educav':T-‘Q
aw»? stional cdrl-backs-'Ithe r'esources.are not avai;lable. -Cut--bacl<s'5i5n-finance
.~. :,=. and tlne.-r'e.t'ore< stafting. aggravate: the present‘ situation where teachers

S spend at-zverly high =-plm-ntoge of the irtimeiuin therclassroornrwrhich
consequently causes-additional. difficulties .if".a-ny"mem‘ber'of sta Falls
sick. However, this is a.-general complaint rand notspecitirc =to?iAlston
Moor.

7.2.13 1 “Because the school" is small,‘ has the adlvantagelot small classes and "

r’nore“indi'vidual attention thaniispossible in many school s today. However,it also means that the choice of subiects available is more lilrited , although
only a very small minority of pupils leave to take ‘A’ level subjects elsewhere. —~ e
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l

7.2.14 ~. . Common i ciiticisms, i that were found in the questionnaire response,‘ "
were levelled at the lack of financial resources and the limited equipment
and study options particularly at sixth‘ form level. Alsaothe suggestion was
made on more than one occasion that assistance shou'|3-be provided for children
who travel to school outside the parish to study special subiects.

,, , 1 _.r .. 1

7.2.l5 An alternative to'1sendi=ngi children to Samueli King's School is to apply for
entry to one of the county boarding schools, but the boarding fee is quite
expensive and probably prohibitive for most parents. l2 children froin'responde'nt‘
households attend school outside the parish.

2_~ ... l. ; - r=,..-.~ . - .
1

_ . s

7.2.16 ' ln general the response to the questionnaire indicates= that educational
facilities .are considered to be adequate in the-"area. Alf the sixth fonn, which
is very small, were to close,_and pupils sent. elseyqilere for this level of

l education, the remoininvgschool would undoubtedly; sufferras staff cuts would
follow, reducing still further the range of subjects taught. ln the long-term,
more able teachers would be.l_ess__i_npl»ine¢to apply for posts in a school
without sixth form“ provision. lf, as a result of population decline and further

p. severe educational cut-,b.0cl<s Samuel King's $cl1o0_l,.were_ to close, the
7 resulting effects on local education .woul,d _be severe indeed. V Local children

would either spend a considerable part of their day t»ra,velling./ (when weather
A conditions permitted)“ or alternatively be boarded at considerable expense to
their parents. The present educational facilities when considered per capita
of population are a vital asset to this community, s V‘ , ‘

There are no plans to change educational provisioniin thearea. if if

_ . _ n.., ._‘ .

7.3.. "HEALTH i . ~ ~  .~ .1 " .' r " ..‘V, . . Li

7.3.1 ll ll 'i The central hedlth facility in the parish is thecottage ho$'ital_which
provides the following services: ' "L

— surgery accommodation for atwo doctor practice,
r

‘ - hospital accomm.odation for eleven general medical and onematerniiy case,
- outpatient physiotherapy and chiropody. services, V V -

- minor surgery and accident service (including X ray provision for extremities),

Ante Natal, post natal, child welfare and family planning clinics are also held
there on a regular basis. 3 ~ -~ -

There are no short or long term prop0$Gls tochange fl"?-’ léiititiii 0|’ 'leV-el °i
' services provided, althoughhtlhevthresholclfor maintaining;the-services i-s .

ossumedto be based on population (Area Health Authority). A dramatic
' decline in population wouldthere-foreA.p_ut these services at ri_-sl<., - “rqf

7.3.2 The doctor's practice also holds a surgery at Nenthead, with either a
doctor or nurse in attendance, every __mor.ni,r_1g (except Sundyi), A P057] "lial V -

- (clinic is‘ held here twice monthly.“ Medicines may also be collected ;at the
surgeryvvhi ch is a valuable service for the older residents of Nentheodéwho.

' would “otherwise have to travel to Alston: for dispensing-of prescriptions.
surgery is also held every Friday afternoon in the Reading:R0Om Oi‘ G¢""'i9'll-

7.3.3 There are three community nurses servingthe area} time district
nurse, l part time district nurse, and l, §.'.\P_OI~‘l’;iil‘\'\G_'-l’l€€llifl‘I’,}!i$ll’Ol'§ Theparish = .

has onedispensing che'm_ist_ located Lin Alston, whose premises 0I‘€;.<1ll$° Used
monthly bya visiting aptician. ; A; , -1 , . » r ,
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7.3.4 Y Patients with serious illnesses or requiring _spe_ci,alist treatment 0'9 1'@i@"_I‘9€l-. .

1to Carlisle and the ambulance and hospital cor services-are. available for--this
purpose ._ The journey can be onerous for a.n invalid and.is.,certainly_a; longtrip for hospital visitors. ..

s
- , . ~ - .

4

7.3.5 72% of the respondents to the questionnaire replied that theylconsidered
the existing health facilitiesore adequate in the area.

V - A
7.4. . 5dClALF/‘-.CI.l.l.1',l_E5 A

T

1. . Y .1 .. . ‘ '
_ '

..
- "7.4.1 Cure for senior citizens within the parish is centred on Grisedale £rotthomefor elderly, which has a capacity for 10 residents. A waiting list exists‘with 3 applicants citing Grisedale Croft as their rst preference.

' ln addition to providing meals for the residents, the following extra services ‘are provided from the home: ' l ~
A

A
A ' .1.1

V

-
r

¢',:....:(,-,_:
_

. . ,. . -- -2Olm'eals -on wheels (Tuesdays 1‘andfThursdays) are“deliv'ered to’ elderly‘ Alstonit residents.
r > I ‘ H -" " "- i2 meals are delivered (Mondays) to the “Garrigill*-luncheon club for elderlypeople, held in1't‘he*‘chur'ch- institude, “Garrigill.

~ r ‘A
-i-i 20 -'-‘ 25 extra'meals‘ per are'5pre'pa'red@ for consumption on the premises.by.<'residents ofthe adjacent old peoples Fl'ats.- '1 ‘7 * , - A

‘I

Grisedale Cro thus provides an essential! servi'ce' toi the resident -and 'n.on'*"resident senior members of the community.
.

7'4'2 Home hllp is provided to 22 homes in Alston, bin Nenthead and 2 inGarrigill, clients receiving an average of nearly 4 hour s service la‘ week each.Alston Moor recei..ves almost 6,000 hours of home help a year out of a totalbudget tor Eden District- of 68,000 hours. - t
l '

7.4.3, lt has been suggested in the past that the home help service should besupplemented by o voluntee‘r"pop in‘ service for eldé"rl'y’housebound persons.I Iris-moll~ communitiesithis need is often metby neighbouring Faiends andrelatives and an organised service may not be relevant-. However the house-
i i bound elderlyand inrm-in? isolated locations could well‘=benefit~from asupplementaty visiting service .

.57 , .
.

. _ ..;

7.4. 4 This summer, the Social Services Dept for Eden District hope to introducea Day Centre within the parish. Similar centres are already in operation inPrm rith, Shqp, Ki'rby»Stephen and App leby. The purpose at these centre is toprovide the opportunity for a small number of housebound elderly and handi-capped people to meet together, eni_oy a middayemeal in ‘company and establishhelpfi contact with»?/oluntary workers. This will help to Full a need indicatedby several respondents to the questionnaire.

7.4.5
A “ There are -twobrganised gatherings for pre-school age chi ldren; The AlstonPre-school Playgroup” with 24 places, meets twice o-week at the Topp‘, Alstonand on intbrinal Toddlers Group is held weekly in the village hall, 'Nentheod.There is one eRe'gistered= Childminder in the parish; who lives at" Leadgate’ andcan babysit 2 aahildren. I“However, there is no creche‘ facility for workingw’mothers and sunhprovision could enable more wom'¢n to seek work.,: ..

. . =.= .-.7.4.6 i .'The Alston Youth Club meets at the Toppi, Alston, twofniights Cl week, anda newly Formed Nenthead ‘Youth Club also convenes twioe'=_o‘i week in the villagehall (l evening for under twelves, the other for the older‘children).
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7.4.7 In a time of high unemploiyment and lack of iob opportunities, these
youth facilities play a vital role in occupying the youngsters, providing them
with recreational facilities;-and broadening their outlook. Cumbria Social . . '

i Services Deptlresponsiblue for Eden“ District emphasise-_, -‘the importance of
youth servicesrin theserrcirrcumgstances even-in.-a period of cut-back‘. ,

7.5 ' LEISURE AND RECREATION

Accommodation . _ V; ~ .
Y T-51

7l5.l Alston Town Hall, Nenthead Village Hall and the Church Hall at
Garrigill are the principal venues for meetings. dances discos etct. ln addition-

' . themain hall of Samuel King's School is used for a variety of purposes .-(7 .2.l0)
' and the Topp, Alston accommodates the Alston Youth," Club, Pre-school Play

l Group and Q5155. j ._ _ ;.- ._ '

ti ‘v‘_,_:_ Several of the ‘public houses and hotels have function rooms. The. backroom of the
' Crown Hotel , Alstonvis the venue for {Saturday Night Discos, Bingo sessionsthrice weekly and the fortnightly film show. e '

:_, LibraryServicek _. T ._ . .,_ ._

. , -

7.632 The Public Library, located in Alst_fanT_own_ Halfl, is open daily except
‘R i Thursdays and weekends. The hours; varyzqndjnclude moming, afternoon

and evening periods up to 7.0 p.rn. There is also o travelling service,
every third Thursday, to Garrigill and Nenthead calling -at -places enraute.
The maiority (71%) of respondents to the questionnaire “considered thelocal
library facilities to be adequate.

- _ ,- » Y % .

Clubs and Societies T _ - .5»

7.6.3 Alston Moor supportsa wide range of clubs and societies for a community
4 of its size. 'These include the Agricultural Society-, AMS/\\C _(Alston»Moor
"Society of Artists and Craftsmen), Alston Male Voice Choir, Anglers Association,
Badminton Club, Cricket Club, Flower Club, Football Club,_Golf Club, Rugby
Club, Tuesday Social Club, Women's Institute etc. ; - .~ .

Charitable foundations include the Faifrhill Charity Trust who awn the Fairhill
Recreation Groundland also subsidise local coach‘:-excursions and the Garrigill
Luncheon Club (7.4.l.)' ‘ - 7 = .

§iorts=Faciliti'es A ' 5 A V 4.

7.5.4. Respondents to the questionnaire criticised the i__nadequacyjof sports" facilities
and in particular suitable facilities for teenagess.

7.5.5 Existing sports provision iinclude rugby football, soccer and cricket pitches
on the Tyne Willows_Playing Field, ,Al__ston. Thereare childrenls recreation
grounds and football pitches at Fairhill (Alston_)~andJat_, Nenthead and Garrigill.

5 There are tennis courtscind a bowling .g,re_en;‘atfaii=hi-ll,1 o further tennis cw"
at'Nenthead whichcould be revivedand qybi,llia,_rd room -in-:Gan'ig,ill. The nine
hole golf course’ is situated between Alston,=and.‘=Garrigi=ll.h ‘ ;

, .

Swimmin Pool
lston

9
. . - - ‘sh, l ners pool at A

3.5.6 There are iW0§WlmI‘ttn?epsO:,>“l§\g:f;:dmen*hi‘:\ffIl'TheY
Primary School an a priva mroughom ‘he Yeah
pad; qnd, although heated, this limits e
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7.5.7‘ Fund was created to finance construction of dilnélvv POOH bi-ll 05 _i""¢l$were insufficient, consideration‘ has been givento usingithe money to cover
~ the existing pool at the primaryrschooli. it this were carried out,; the facilitycould be more intensively used by school’ children and local organisations.

_. l
I

,7 - ; ;-_ ~‘..q7.5.8 T he proprietors of Nenthall are prepared to hire their private pool toorganised groups, but report that little interest has so far been shown_.'_ Althoughthis is, at present, an open air poo-l, there are plans to cover" it in‘the'future.
7.5.9 ; i ‘The: need vfor al swimming pool featured preminantl y in the questionnaire.

-- i 22% of the respondents commenting on additional recreational facilities, stressed
’ . "this need. Although, in the present nan"¢i'<=t climate," the possibil,ity_ot funding

. i a full size indoor pool, withdiving rboards et al,' is remote", the conversion oithe primary school pool for indoor use and arrangements For vvider use_ of the
. Facility by organised groups within the communi‘ty_would considerably increase

Y.‘ the value of. the present asset. '
V I ‘ " .

T

7.5.10 The prominent response to this aspect in the questionnaire indicated thatthere may be sufficient local interest to form a swimming club which couldmake best use of facilities within the parish and elsewhere (regular sessions at ;~,,l'lte..1lOc_dl pools and excursionsltoi better'equippedfacilities).
. V.

Facilities for Young, People V‘ ll ' T . '
V ,_ .

7.5.11 §.- "frequent comment on the responselto the questionnaire was the lack ofsocial facilities, other than the public houses, for teenagers. The problem ofinadequate provision of constructive activities for this age group is not confinedto this parish. lt is unlikely during the present financial restrictions thatexternal aid will be available to improve the local situation. The intiatine
Y ; -must therefore come from within the-community to make maximum use ofthe

s resources available locally. Sulccesslof any such endeavour normally depends.- on the efforts of a small number of dedicated pioneers. . However, the interestin this issue, demonstrated by the response to the questionnaire indicates, thatany such initiative would receive enthusiastic support. The Nenthead YouthClub, which was restarted in March (after the closing date For the,return;ofthe questionnairesiphas a‘l*re’ady not only partly met the -need by providingnew opportunities for the children of Nenthead, but has also illustrated thevalue of such enthusiastic support.
.. ,

-

. _ ,

7.6. TRANSPORTAND CARPARKlN§

¢¢.“.-  -ar ners lp

7.6.1 %Ap‘pr0<imately 70% of households ‘il1.~.{_._é1req_'&}')n a according to thequestionnaire response. The tigurefor Alstpn waslower than av erage,.which. I reflects the greater ‘accessibility to essential ’serv’ices,._work locations and, -rpublic transport famlitieis. Out of 153 "working" households in A<l$TQ'l!.\yhQreplied to the questionnaire, there were 60 who reported that rmnb ers walkto their place of worl<.

l
z , I
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TABLE a - Car ownership. Alston Moor Parishi(?uestionnai'ref' "
_ ; .'-1;’)-.,. 3

1 " ' » +5 l-T". _r-...
‘ ‘ l Alston Nentheads Garrigill sRural__l Alston' .i 'IT!Moor

' V ~ -- T-Parish
<__ .

" s-,~--‘

‘ i PERCENTAGE
CAROWN_lNG,- as * 71 s a9 -1" 9‘7"=72  

Houssuosws i

‘; _.-‘,_,. . ' . '
> » \ »_._

7.6.3 Y The percentages for specific areas are directlylrelated to compariti‘-ve
isolation of households. lsolation in Garrigill is aggravated by the limited
bus service and conseauently car ownership islaigh in this~set'tlement. ,

, , r

Use,-of Public Transportgfl "'_l.i ' l l /ll l l A.

7.6.3_ .. - The percentage of persons relying on, public transport'l(d,erived from "*
questionnaire results) correspond directlylto compatitive accessibilityrto this

\ . service. i Alston and Nenthéadare terminus points with easy access to the
bus service, so that residents of these two settlements consequently make
greater use of this service. . - .. . - ~ "

_ - , , \ \ - - - -
. - ~ .\|-W ~ ' - -- ~

,T,ABl.E:9 - Use of-Pblicriranspo Jjtglston Parish Questionnaire "

‘W. ,~ n. '_ __ 7
' 1

D *  * is Alston
r Nenthead="GarrigilllRural

4 - " V . -
Parish

POPULATION“ s “ ~ r ~ - ' »_REmNGoN., 25 4 14, ‘J20 ,,

PUBLIC TR/-\NSPOR'l"‘*
...1 -

Public Transport,Provisi_on~~ -, . -- " '

7.6.4 s l‘ Local bus servicesglare operated by Wright Bros (Coaches) based atlNenthead,
s and Ribble Motors Ltd. - 7

7.6.5 .Wright Bras provide. dailyservrices from Alston to Penrith and 'l(eswicl<, and
' also” Newcastle via Hexham. They also operate ‘local services lflenthead nd

GarriQi_ll', includingthe school bus service which are shared by the public.
Jublic transport links t__oGqrrigill are restricted to the school bus, ‘except on
Fridays when there are two additional services in tle morning. This latter
service was previously sponsored by a local charity, the Garrigill Foundation
and is naw. additionally subsidised by Eden District Council,‘ A special
market bus“ operates on Tuesdays from Alston via Ne‘nthead’ ,‘ Carrshield and

' Allendale to’He'xha;n. (This has, the distinction of" being the highest bus
service in England, reaching l,999 feet). ' < l " "
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7.6.6 Ribble Motors Ltd operate the Alston to Haltwhistle route which also acts

as a connecting service for Brampton and Carlisle. The Ha.ltwhistile__se.rvice
replaces the previous" rail link“ from Alston‘ to Haltwhistle which closed ih i976.-
(Thmuse of the line for freight transport was discontinued much earlier). The

. advantages of ther.ailway.over: the bus service. indicated by the response to ,

the questionnaire,_ arethe higher speed, greater convenience and the more
reliable service during winter. 44% of households who replied to the questionnaire
were affected by the closure of the railway and although the highest propor-
tion of these came from Alston, a number of households throughout-the-area,
including 23 at Nenthead, said that they were affected by loss rail link. '

M
.=

7.6.7 The present bus service to Haltwhistle connects withlthef lmserlvices to
Carlisle and Newcastle from Haltwhistle station. The bus service to Carlisle

' ' is inconvenient for commuting purposes and itis" likely that persons travelling 4
_to work in Carlisle using public tr<1n$port< would-_pat1ronise..the';Haltwhistle T ‘connection and continue to§Carlisl'e'.b;y_tra.in. ‘ .~ ' =._ -' ‘

7.6.8 Wright Bros. do not operate any service into Weardale or Teesdale as they
consider there is insufficient need to iustify a regular servicer. A possible
source of employment exists in Weardale (cement works)“b'ut it is not clear
whether it,w_ill~generate sufoimt traffic to warrant a specic bus service.‘ . "

Lgazlt is also" not -clear how many unemployed residents of this parish \ .-may 'have been deterred; from~a_ccepting.wi0rl< in Weardale because of the-lack ofsu'itable»public transport.
1 _~ :~

i7.6.9 The reassuring permanence of Wright Bros demonstrates the independent
spirit of-~t_l1e_: local pfopulation. The firm started operating with a pony andtrap during the first world war and the ensuing history was one of striving tosomve and maintbiining independence. The company started the

l Hexham - Alston '—'Penrith bus service in i925. In later years the Northern
bus company competed with Wrights for the Newcastle to Keswick trade.

s Finally agreement was reached to share operations (pooled-service)~ on»
Saturdays and daily during the summer months. Wrights meanwhile doggedlymaintained the less lucrative winter weekday service. During the comingyearihowever, the pooled service will only operate on Saturdays; Wright‘:will now independently run the summer weekday sersticek-' " ' ‘

7.6.10 Wright Bros operate a fleet of l6 coaches ranging from one 2Q seater to
S}. three 55 seaters, and in addition to public transport services they also 'provide contract and private hire facilities. They have been directly affected .by the foundry closure as a‘ contract bus service for Nenthead operatives has’ " 'consequently been discontinued. '

7.6.11 is fortunate in having its own independent bus un-'-in 'fdoubtably provides a betterlocal service than will usually possible in
_‘ comparably remote areas. I In particular, the special Hexham’_mafl‘z;$t. 5;-i¢rvi¢e

f and shared 'u'se_of tie schoolgbusare examples of_seryices ditectljygearedto fné-'§‘et,'tifQ.. needs of this community.
'

wt 1 .~"

'3 ' -Wu

7.6.12 ' However; 'i't*'may beglworthwhile supplementing this service _with_ a.4"socialcar? or" “voluntary'bus"‘scheme_in areas inpracticab'le'_forcommercial loperqfiqn,more frequent service to Garrigill and an e'x‘plora‘tory' service to Weardaleare examples of where a smaller subsidised transport scheme could usefullyextend the existing facility.
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l Car Parking ‘I 4 /_ _. _;

7.’6‘.l3 I At lpreseht there its no‘ formal publicltcar-pork‘ in Alstlon; although-every
conceivable ‘spa"ce in the market square is utilised. In the summer and at

f 0weekends l'ltIS space isiat a premium, particularly. now that the new Coop ‘ '

~‘premises occupies part; fof the previous informal parking ‘provision. Unfortunately,
6' cor parl<ing‘detracts" from" the appearance of the town centre, but there are no

=” ialternative ‘arr stteeti sites conveniently situated toservelthellcentm.
' I 0 O I O7.6.14 Cumbtia Courty Council propose to pl'OV!d8 a car park in thestatron yard.

This is well situated to servn the tourists using the Hexhom - Penrith road, but
otherwise has several inherent drawbacks. The location is some distances-from;

~ the town centre and pedestrian access to and from the site is hindered by a
‘ ~ narrow pavement adjacent‘ to a busy road. Howc-:ver,_ there is an attractive

pedestrian ’route‘which_ leads through picturesque back lanes to the Butts, whichif properlysignpostedcould provide safer and more interesting altematiae for
tourists."

6 '6 6' H

7.6.15‘ The proposed car park is part of a lmixedcompllex of development projected
for-“the station" yard" site. lt is intended to prbilidefour industrial. plots and a

picnic site in addition to the proposed cor park; Sensitive design will be
“required to successfully accommodate such a_dive_r_si_t.y of activities. In particular
the shared access point shouldlincorporate a segregated pedestrian route.

V The site islinconvenient for local people. They are used to parking in the
V 5 of Alston, close to the ‘shops and will no doubt continue to do so.

._.' "' ". . » -

7.6.17" ' it might "be possible to provide further parking gaccommodation at Fairhill,
- at the top‘ of the town, if an access road was constructed into therecreation

ground with parking bays on either side.

7.6.18 7 Other possible sites around the town centre are rendered impracticable due
to unsuitable or nonexistent vehicular access. Alston is certainly a town which
does not lend‘ itself readily to accommodate the motor car. There is no totally
satisfactory solution to the par king problem in the town- Nevertheless, the
praposedllstatilon yard cor park will go some way towards meeting the need.

TrafficFlows ] 6 ' "I;

7.6.l9 Cumbria County Council carried out a traffic count in September l9_79, and
the results indicate that the greatest volume ofthrough traffic uses the A686
Penrith road. The He xham road and the A689, to Nentheacl are slightly

- lessheavily used and least traffic was recorded onthe B6277 Gan-igil;l road.

TABLE 10 - Traffic count for Alston. September i979 - - ' "

Road No. I: A if Direction Q 1 j_Average_ax_le pairs per
“ 7' l6 hourday.

‘ A686 Penrith ll ' 'l200_:
’~ A636 6 Hexham ' H00 ,

- * A689 Nenthead _lO00
’ A689 Brampton A 4900 .

B6277 Garrigill so
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7.6.20 Casual parking on the main street, delivery vehicles unloading and the qincreasing wlume of heavy traffic passing through the town centre cause

congestion. The market cross was demolished in January 1980 (for the secornll. 1
l' time) by a heavy lorry which last control in icy condidions. ' ; -7 _.

=7 ._,6_.2l V _/1‘-b“o'_ut'. the questlion_na.i welre in favour of
L a byp_as,s'far the tqwn'centr_e._ Cumbria Count y,Council carried-out a;_s_tudy

' of traffic cond_itiohs in .:AlstAon'in _'l and designated a bypass line .; Although
this line is notprotected by order, it has in fact been protected in principle

V ‘_in,relation to siting of newdeivelopments ivhich have been; the subiect of ' 5 , '

'_ 'planning'p_“rop,osals. V_,.
_ ; V »_ 4 - 4

7.6.22
T ll/ilthough anew road islobviousltytan uneconomic proposition at "the"-present

’_time,a'nd would, in anyevent, ibe_.de_,t,r'imental..to A~lston's tourist function, it
V lislrecommended that serious consideration be givento divertingheavy
ll vehicles from Weardale through Blagill. This alternative. route was suggested

-lbyseveral respondents to the questionnaire. A local representative of the
Highways and Transportation Department of Cumbria County Council reportedthat most heavy traffic (an estimated 90°/o) is generated by Weardale Cement, .and most of this traffic, (about twothirds) is,tra»ve-lling-_to_ Carlisle,the remainder using the A666 tolPenrith. .-u - ;-;“ , 2-,". 4- V

. -r.,_.',“<< "'7‘.6.2l3 '7 The proposed dlternative route via Blagill for
Tthe traftic and certain improvements would be required to make this

9 0 'diversion feasible. In particular the |unchon with .the‘.£§;_686~,Hexham road ,should be re—aligned for this purpose and the difficultii.bend ;at"~_Blag_illwould
require to be widened (there is sufficient verge for this purpose). With theseimprovements in_corporate_dZ it is likely that the propose-d.detour,;ould be a = .

‘ ‘more attractive proposi.tion_t_o the H.G. V drivers _tha_,n,;t'he1 -series, of hazardstobe negotiated using the town route. re V f if If Is.
7.6.24 Continuous heavy traffic is no doubtndamaging ,__ not only tothevgroad ; ,setts but the, buildings_.adiacent tolthe_ma.in_lstreet.__ Thisrisq anoutstanding

lconservationareagandlmany of the buildlngsvdate frorn;thLe;l;and»=l__8_th
' centuries. In orderuto protect these builcling_s_and to ma_ke§tl3e:-tow-n-'.eentre

safer for pedestrians, more convenient to locals and more attractive for-E
‘ tourists, it would be advantageous to remove heady traffic from the town. centre. ,Although this is not entirely possible, re—routing the heavy vehicles "from"Weardale could significantly improve the present situation.

‘ '

7.7. COMMERCIAL AND PROFESSIONAL SERVICES l . -

7.7.l The;<_-39:5 3 banks and about 20 retail shops in /‘ilston, 2 general shops, a
‘ post office and a newsagent in Nenthead and a post offi ce/general store eat ~Garri9ill. I ., ‘ , 1 . ~

= - =

7 .7.2’ N T Allstonvis reasonably well served.by_a variety of shops meeting everydayneeds, including 2- butchers, 2 bakers, several food and vegetable dealers,a chemist, ironm angers, hardware and drapers. _,There are also a number ofshops orientated towards the tourist market namely the craft products shopand 3 antique shops. There is no wetr shmonger although a travelling vanfrom Haltwhistle visits the area weekly. Other services include ladiesandgents hairdressers and a laundrette; Thelltown does not boast a dry cleaningestablishment but installation of a-dry cleaning machine into the existinglaundrette couldeq;tend_Mthe__present service into thisarea. .. . _ Y .
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7.7.3 There are two l'epOll' garages In Alston, whuh also have carfsales facilities,

and are qualified to carry out MOY testing. ln additiorlthe It/iorledun garage has
further premises at Nenthead and there are two smaller vehicle repairiconcerns
within the parish, one specialising in landrovers. (see also 6.l .'l0)

7.7 .4. i A wide range of dining establishments existin Alston Moor including a
. fish andchip shop, various cafes, licensed restaurants, .p¢ubs and hotels offering

Y bar "snacks and full meals and in some cases facilities for functions. (See also
6.15.4).

V . _. _—

7.7.5. ' . Services which would be desireable in Alstonuand were particularly cited
by respondents to the questionnaire in addition to; the resident fishmonger and
the dry cleaning facility already ‘discussed , include shoe repairer, animal food
stuffs depzot, self service grocery supermarket and additional dothes shops.
The majority of suggestions include a blacksmith and a vet, but as these had

' been given as examples, the response was obviously weighted. However, it I
‘ would appear that .¢<>pe1 exists for a business combining wrought ironwork with

: irrfarrier's trade and that "a veteminary sergery held‘ perhaps once a week by
.~ v a visitingpractitioner would be a popular service. ' =

7.7.6 Recent and iminentchanges in services includ e the construction of the
~ new Coop premises which will‘be'a seflfservice facilitY ($ee;6.l.'l2) and will

satisfy those respondentsto the questionnaire who sought: this type of shop. 7

Planning permission has been granted for a second fish and chip ihdp (2 resoni '7

. dents suggested that a chiniejsle take awayshop would be a clésireable addition
+..to the town-‘s services). Ari ‘estate agent,’ who also acts for a Building Society

has recently opened on a part-time basis and a proposed Architect's practice
is shortly to moye into premises within ;§ - - ~ -

. \‘ - " ' . .,.
7.7.7. Fragnents of the previous administrative facilities are operated from the

Town Hall. A registrar's office is open 3 days a week and Eden District
Council maintain a sub office manned by a public health l$peCi'O‘tl’ and
visited on Wednesdays by a rent and rate coll.ec_tor._, -The public health - -

1 inspector was the rural district surveyor prior -to reeorganitotionrand» isi »

eictretnely knowledgeablefabout aspects of the parish pertaining to. his previous
. ioband in "particular water and drainage services. This sourcefof I-ocaltknowledge

are is invaluable and in ‘part compensates for thel loss bf area administration to
‘Penrith during local government re-organisation. 40% of, respondents to the

"v questionnaire reported thdtythey had been directly affected by the change.
The prinicpal comments, which accompanied this response, criticised delays in
council house repairs, frustration at not being able to conveniently deal face
to face with council officers and resentment at paying rates into a larger__»|ess
tangibly defined pool. The second criticism is somewhat mollified by the
presence of the Eden District Sub office where personal contact with the
council's representative isensured. It-is essential, that this facilityis
maintained in the future and it is recommended'_that wherever possible the
service shcirld be extended to represent as many.diS.f;ri_cl’ council functions
as can be reasonably operated by one or two staff. This is hould help to
foster a developing local confidence in the dl5i'flC_i_':-O‘V\J‘_l’l’I0I_',il,'Y. ' 1

7.7.8 It is important that the village shops and post offices in Nentheacl and
Garrigill are retained. Their loss would cause hardship to the elderly and
infirm wbp would be forced to travel to Alstonbor simpl_e_en*ands. lt is

. particularly important that the ccwnbined postrofficegrancl general store in ’

* Garrigi-ll continues operating as shopping trips to Alston-scould not be
entertained as a reasonable substitute, bearing in mind the minimal bus
service.
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» . ..,'. -1 - » . " '7.8 MAINS. SERVICES 4 v

T “ Electricity“
T . V

V V if

__ 
7.8.1 Norweb report thatthey consider the present supplies to be satisfactory". . . . . . the security of supply to the township and s urrolunding villages,consideringtie geogrophsicol position of is-lston, has given» no cause for

A "concern overrecent 'ye"nrs'_';’ They add that "There is scope for theextension of the present ll,000 Volt network to cater for small pockets ofindustrial development". Future industrial activity in the Station yard and"-1- 'pos'sibly"the foundrfsite may necessitate re-iunforcement of the Lowbyer '
I "network at the"northérn"end of Alston.

G_Gs_
.

7.8.2 * The existing gas supply éxtendsthroughout the township of Alston. The
' ' * ‘Asupply isrestricted under'tl-ie Act to only those potential new customers" 7wl1ose property is within 25 yards*of ¢‘ suitable gas main._ 'Alston's gas works

,
1

is located on the A686 beside the foundry premises. The supply is a butane/airmixture which is replenished by road tanker. A joint review carried out byNorthern Gas and the Health and Safety Executive in i977 led to extensive ‘l
~ ' redesign of the plant and the resulting work was completed in i978.

7.8.3 The capacity of the plant is limited by the lamount loflvlowupressure gas
- which can be stored on the site and the abilityto replenishsfocks iriadlverseweather conditions. ‘

' ' """’“ '., .>—. . ._ -,
> .- . ~‘;_l4'-"*_-1‘;

;

7.8.4 The choice of appliariées which are suitable for thisfuelNatural gas appliancesmust be modied.
.-‘ - '_

" '=, is 91*" IF".... ;

Water ‘ '~ V. -"
I . ct

s-—i¢_ ‘r I " _>- ' 4' - at-.~=». ‘- >1; -_'_;;:» 1-,» .2.‘
7.8.5 Alston is served by Springfield Reservoir which ha;*u"¢a§¢¢iiy2_qr 84,000gallons per‘ddy“.-" Gorrigill has two sources at .-upp|y,; Fewsté§§ds“which has acapacity of 90,000 gallons per day (30,000 gallons of whlichlcbln be transferredinto the llston mains) and Paper Hill with a capacity’bl* 10 ‘-5 l2,'0001fgallonsper day. The Nentheadbrea is served-by Hayring (50,000 9¢tl6n§_‘apiér’a@y)and Hardedge (l2,000 gallons per day), ‘With the facility toftransfler water

- from Fewsteads to Alston, the supplies within the parish are consideireduto beample. ~' ' -8" ” "
1 ‘

8 Sewera9e
V i

0 ' l
A 0

ll- ~. .~ n .- e
. '._ 1.. -

"

7 .8.6 Alston (a new plant) and Nentheocl have fully equipped lsewé ‘age treatment
_ plants. Garrigill however, still relies on a ‘settlement tank dischargingeffluent as field irrigation." This latter is considered to be unsatisfactoryand replacement of the substandard plant essential. ' ' 1' °‘

7.9 EMERGENCY SERVICES-"*'
" ‘ “

.P°ll¢e ‘ ., -i . @- \,l.:t .-

7.9.1 4- Alma Moor is served bya section station located ¢r T¢w"n' Head, AlstonThe premises also contain an Magistrates Court i'whlich'ils"in: session lgn the fj;-gtFriday of each month.
T 0 ' - I " ' if_, t ‘

> -
. , .>
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Fire

7.9.2 The fire station in Alston is G retained station.“ This nééhsirhqr the '
remen are otherwise engaged in their primary employment, but _undertal<e .

to respond and turn out with the appliance within 5 minutes of being alerted.)
There is one appliance, a water tender carryjng_m4_O0 gallons ofswater and i

’spe_crfiaal‘l_y(designed. ‘for: rural areas’. There are TO: remen retaigned by the K ' ’
‘ ‘ station, and o maximum‘ of six attend a__ call (thus allowing for flexibility

‘ " _’_in'availability).. ’

Ambulance
\~

7.9.31v;,,-v»;v,,, The ambulance service is operated by %Moredun» Garage on 0 contract
, 1 and their persanmal are trained accordingly. The garage=also operate

the hospital car service .v V ‘ . *

. 1 $now—plough

7.9.4 The snow plough service is essential to maintain communications in Winter
: -The-se_r_vice within the parish is shared between they Cumbria Counffiy Council-." l

Department of Highways and Transportation area staff -and the Moredun garage
_q\' :_ who operate under Ciountiy Council direction. I L V -

,1‘ .., r\_‘ ..
;';.‘,. . '. .

,»_ ‘.\' . -. " ;._- :»'_ -

7 .9.5, ; The participation-of a local garage to maintain an ambulance service and
jbolster the snow plough. operation demonst'rates,initiative»born outof indepen-

- =1 -dence and tiheneed terse-l=f-help in rural areassi t:f. 1- :_ "

1 ."- -; - '1 ,j.'l"

1

1 11* _ _ _ _

22 ~ Sources:

1

s 7.6.

Eden District Council (Environmental Health, Housing 8-
~ V -1P,lanning)'"i' 1

. __‘, ., _.

, Alston Nenthead Primary Schools (Head—masters)
lSamuel King s School (Headmaster, Secretary, staff)

Cumbria County Council (Education Department)‘

Cumbria rea Health nfiquthority ' Tl
' lllston Cottage Hospital (Matron)

A Cumbria County Council (Social-(Services Department)
Local residents -~ ; - . ‘ _ T

Cumbrid County Council ‘(Library service) "

Local residents

~Wr~iQl'\t Bros (Coaches) Ltd; -. “ . J

Cumbria County Council (Planning, "Highwaysk'§¥Transportotron)

NORWEB ' T

Northern Gas
Eden District Council, /‘lston office
Alston Police Station V . '

Cumbria County Council (Fire service, Highways & Transportation)
Moredun Garage, I‘-lston
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8. THE ENVIRONMENT‘ _ ,..l.

..
1 _x .. ;

, - .:..- . -H‘ .1 .. -1 »

8.1 .1 ' i Alston Moorish characterised uninhabited expanses of moorland. '
‘ I Because the landscape is very open, with extensive views, it is also very

I O ‘
~ - ' susceptible to change, afoct recognised) by the Countryside Commission in

the‘ r attempt to designate the area an "Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty".
I8.l .2 The sense of freedom from civilisation which can be tait on the moor, with

._ purlews and lapwings wheeling overhead, is experienced bythe increasing’ ‘

. numbers of Penn,-ine_ Way walkers every summer." It ‘draws people tolive here
A and holds people who might otherwise be i'empl’6d=l’O move elsewhere to earn

a living in easier circumstances. For people who enjoy outdoor pursuits like
horse-riding and fishing, and for those who simply enjoy‘ the peace of this
remote area, /‘ lston Moor is a very attractive environment to live in.

8.1.3 The landscape. is rich in bird andlplant life and is also of considerable
' geojbgica~l interest. __Moor House Nature Reserve is approached from Alston

ll A Moor although it is, in fact, outside theparish (atithe headiof Teesdale).
The parish is also bounded by the Upper Teesdale and Ippleby Fells SSS]
(site of special scientic interest). ln common with.Cross~ Fell SSSi, part '

ofwhich is wi__thinthe parish, these tel-larareas are of great biological import-
” "once. They contain diverse geological structures which support a variety of

plant communities and are the breeding grounds of wading bitds. There
is also an SSST, "Alston Shingle Banks", between Leadgate and Alston.
This is an area of riverside shingle bank along the South Tyne and is of
botanical importance. The |andscape's general attractions are thus supple-
mented by features of specialist interest and eco_l_ogica_l__import'ance. .. . . - - -

8.1 .4 These are all positive aspects of the landscape but they are-‘l compromised
by certain prominent. features which inar its present appearance. These
negative points&lude§derelict buildings, untidy areas, spoil heaps and
other industrial debris, particularly in the Nenthead area 0

, I . -

8.1 .5 'Dere'lict‘ bui'*lding's*are_;a testimony of more highly populated
past. M1971 the -proportion of vacant'pr'aperty”iri Alston Moor was twice that
of Eden District. (Alston Moor l8.2_°/o, Eden 7.3% of total stock). Preléious
planning policies tended to perpetuate, this partjiculdrlcharacteristic by refusing
permission to rehabilitate ‘or convert derelictlproperty. This trend has been
halted in recentmeqrs and such properties -maynow be -restored for residential

' T use (see 7.l .5). The restoration of, derelict property should be encouraged
throughout /‘-lston Moor as a step towards improving the area's image both
For local residentsgnd visitors. . - _’ .

3.l .6 improvement of untidy areas is generally a matter for the private individual
concerned, but provision of more litter bins couldrireduce scattering of

,, -lifter, particularlyrin thercentreg of,Alston.‘ i (The‘Parish Council are in tacti l .
“ l planning further provision).

_ _ r

8.1.7 industrial relics could become an attraction if the historic connectionswith lead-miningiare‘exploited and further reclamation of spoil heaps’ at
Nenthead could greatly improve the village's present appearance (discussed
Further in_~8.2.2). 1 1;-___ - I
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' 8.3.2 Nos 1 8. 2 Bridge End CQNGQQS. (iust over the river from thevivillage cenlre).

* disused Congregational Chapel or Rédwins (on the ls.°d9°*e-R°°d)-ll‘ .°»"~°
r

1

l

3.-ll."-8 . . ‘ Improvement ofthl=3sel’features would createla generally more prosperous
impression of the area and should be COUpl€¢l..Wil'l1V policies tolconsezrve the

primitive aspects ofithel landscape (e_.g. by very careful integration of new
tourist-orientated ventures) .

1
._ A. »_

_

8.2. Nenthead
8.2.1. Nenthead is not an attractive village, and despite previousCounty Council reclamation schemes, it is scarred by industrialdespoliation. The centre of the village is dominated by a largebrick building, previously a smelt-mill, which now houses Wright'sbus garage. Large areas of partially reclaimed spoil heaps are alsoprominent features of the village landscape. The "Miners Arms",the Lead Miner's Reading Room and the inscription on the nearbyvillage pump are all further manifestations of Nenthead's past.The previous centre of activity which included the public wash-house, clock tower and market hall, located further up the Nent atRampgill has virtually disappeared, only a few very derelictbuildings now remaining. Nenthead is a somewhat scattered village,each individual area having its separate identity;i.e. Overwater, which consists largely of terraced miners cottages,and Whitehall about 200 feet above the village centre approachedby a steep cobbled hill.

~

' 3.2.2. i large heaps which haveiprevliouslylbeen graded and-;-flattened
are to be the subiect of further lands_cap,ing,' primarilytree planting and The

- ' 1 additionof topsoil, by the County Council during 1930;- 1981. The.
irec‘la'i'med area opposite the primary school is intended for future .use as O

A children's playing field. Further reclamation schemes to improve areas Of
» 1- dereliction not previously improved, including landvgt Nentsberfyr <-"'9

proposed in the future, probably during 1982. Qnce the full _effect$ Qlj
these schemestire visible, trees having had time to mature, the appe0!'°"¢e
of the Nenthead area should be considerably improved.

8.3. "Ga ' I'll ‘ 1'
A

*

mg:

8.3.1 Garrigill is a picturesque village which c-lusters around‘ a very pleasant
e ‘iivilllage green, located in the Lppel‘; reaches of the South Tyne Valley. __=

* 1 ""iA‘lf_h0ugh Garrigill's history is also associated with lieacl-ml"'_\9: ill‘?
were generally further up the valley, gap/vay from the '\(.Ill°9e ifseffw ‘fa
has the appearance pf a rutal agricultural-settlement. ln fad ill": 5"." . °"

' has largely disappeared, as many houses are second.-homes 01¢ <J¢¢UP'ed' b7
"1 retired persons. l ' . ;,. .

1'

I =~.-tc'[‘-re “$993 qsjbeing oi Special 'Ar_chit_ectural ‘or. Historic Interest, and the

listed.

8.3.3. There is little need to improve tlrweenvironment in Garrig}ilili.buti.the
_children's recreation ground as _|n- ne_ed_of new equ|pment__an_t el,-'9. IS aheed for carefully-sited pUblIC convemences to serva» visitors.

8.4. "Alston t ‘
1 . '

8 4 1 lAlston's an old market town situated on a hillside risinglfrom 921 to
l ' 1162 lelt The whole of the town centre is a designard é:;r\u$fl":J°r:!°g °'°°-

clulle ° number of pr°pemes.d(lte fbblde silfzlfjelt arid marliet squareparticular feature of /ilston IS ll'S co e m‘_»i)ii 
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2.. i, with a marketscross which is list_ed,(but was recently demolished — see 7.6.20)..-
.__» \

. =». - '8,4,2 H The oldest surviving part of the town. -is,_the Butts to the north of the town
ll centre. This is potentially an attractive area of narrow lanes, and old

houses but at present contains o large proportion of derelict property. Some
of these have recently been restored to provide holiday cottages. .,-The area A

is currently in mixed use containing some industrial premises and some
_ -Y _.permanent dwellings. If the Butts were to be generally improved, primarily, f

l by restoration, and wa.lks__throu.gh the area signposted, it could emerge
A from being a backwater to became, a_ busier, more lively part ;of- the town.

This could be further aidedif the mixture of,ac,t_ivities in this area were toinclude a few small shops, bearing in mind the scarcity of availablepremises
in the town centre (described in 6.1 .l3)-,. Viability of any future retaildevelopment would increased; byuse of the route through the Butts to theTown Centre by pe_.op_l__e walking from the,_Station yard car-park (_7.6.l4), andpossiblyin the lo_ng;_te,rm.-by opening up of -the Nent Force-Level (46.5.12). ‘

2 ’\/e>hiculg_,,acg,ess wpuldlneed t_q,be. restricted if this were to be successful.
. - ‘_ ~' . ». /-~.'-‘*""..'~, ~_..f:“". ~'nvr~h'>‘ W711 ~< -1"-*.-1 . ~"~ " -' T’ ~ - "€§,;{.§;_", '\ A Qf_si;n4ql’i lanes ,ond,,footpatl1s exist,off opposite s,_ide= of the

1 1 ; ;n_'ain'street', ‘such, as l§q_te_fs Lane which dates frarn,g,_si;gilar, p-eriodato the Butts

8.4.4 There are very‘ few listed Buildings in /-lston, properties of equal age _,an_d ,

i ‘merit to those which are listed having been_e>$cluded from T-the Li_st.‘.- There
X 1 are also a ~num:be‘.r» of buildings dtyoup valuewhichmay be worthy of listing.It is therefore suggested that the List of Buildings of Special Architecturalor Historic Interest Alston should bereviewed. This would .help to ensurethat zany alterations’ to the more outstanding properties in the town are cariied

H l out _sympatheti'cally, and although some property-owners may feel that itonerous tohove o building listed, it can sometimes assist in obtainingnancial aidf -7.‘ ~

-

8.4.5 /‘llston Conservation Area is recognised by the Historic Buildings Council;-’,_
as being "outstanding". This, in effect, means that it is entitled to benefit

4 from grants availablepunder Section l0 of the .and_Country_Planning_
l It (Amendment Q_/5-act T972. These grants (25; -_ may be awarded by the

A ' Department of the Environment (DOE), on recommendation from the HistoricBuildings Council, towards expenditure incurred in connection with- theplreservationpor enhancement of an outstanding conservation area or part of
T such an area. The scope of these grants is wide and may include not only

l buildings but, tor instance, special street lighting and landscaping schemes,and undergrounding of overhead cables.
>4"T',

' " - l ' l‘ l8.4.6. The County Council has limited funds liar conservationeanclgrnayoffergrantslof l2=lr% towards structural repairs of listed. buildings and other buildings oftownscape quality.
T

_;

8.4.7 There would appear to be a strong case For setting up a l'T_own Scheme‘ II’.inlston. The purpose of these schemes is to restore gfQUp$'Of buildingsin outstanding conservation areas thereby havingla greoterimpactvthan theimprovement of scattered properties. There are several groups of propertiesin a poor state of repair in /‘lston (e.g. in the Butts, at Overburnuand in themarket square) which could benefit by such a scheme. Financial assistance
' under a Town’ Scheme is given For structural repairs and not alterations I ' i" _ (although the latter are sornetimes eligible Tor Section l0 grants).
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LISTED BUILDINGS WITHIN CONSERVATION AREA
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The contributbrs are the DOE who provide 25% and the County and District
Councils who each provide l21l-% pf the cost of approved *structural- repairs,
thus leaving the -owner to provide 50% of the cost. ln‘ special ‘cases’ the
DOE contribution has been increased to 50%, the owner theh only having
to provide 25% of the cost (notably in Whitehaven and Cockermouthvin
West Cumbria which both have Town Schemes in operation). However,
before considering whether a special case could be made for Alston, a first
step would be to initiate a Town Scheme. ' i ' *

A large proportion of comments received in responselto the questionnaire
stressed the need to tidy up Alston and to improve derellilct vbuildings.
Therefore local ‘opinion would appear to favour the possibilityvgof utilising
sources of tinarce for conservation, _to.enable the imprlovementof the
environment and thestructural fabric of Alston. J »

A number of respondents to t7l_1_e_questionnaire;, suggested removing‘ the
fl _§tts inthe main st__re_et. This waslprobably precipitated by the .,demol_ition

‘_ éphe market cross, and although suggested pforlreasons of safety, setts are
purposely incorporated in some new develop_m,_ents to reduce speed. If
removed, traffic would probably travel faster. The setts, a feature which
has long since disappeared in most towns, are an inherent part of Alston's ~

character and, particularly in (‘view of its outstanding conservation area
status, should be retained. “ ' '

V

8.4.10 Some superficial improvements which would brighten up the appearance

8.4.11

of the town centre can be made quite simply, at relatively, little cost and
have an immediate impact. These include-"provision of‘ flower tubs, suitably
elesigned litter bins and seats. (65% of respondents to the questionnaire
were in favour ofprovision of seats and llitter bins). ‘Further and more-_
costly improvements, in thelong term, mighfinclude-some tree planting
for instance be.t§Jve.en.th'e cobbled car‘-park -areas and the main mee'r;- 2 This
would help to enhancevthe rather barren 'appearan'c‘e of -the m’arl<e_t square
whichonly possesses onetree, atrpresent. 3(54% of respondéintsito the
questionnaire were in favour of tree—plantirig).

V T

' Alston is a town with its owndistinct character, but its iefullipotentidal
will only realised if sufficient funds can be made available FOIT the
implementation ‘ofsensitive schemes of resooration and enhancementw

q

.' -
E _ :_‘:./

r

I

l

Sources: Eden District Council (Planning) l “

Cumbria County Council (Planning)
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

r /\|stQn.'s, isolated rural location rand a legacy of exploitiationconstitute the
/principal,icompane_nts responsible for. the present. insecure econamyof the
region. The area is rich in, as yet unexplored, poteritial1.I Appropriate
injection of funds and active co—ordination may realise these latent resources.

ii .._The future prosperity of the area ilwld app,ea‘rv.to depend on fihancial
input in three fields: ' . : _

l . Development of a diversity of small industries in order to expand
> - existing employment opportunit‘ies and" rdetain a stable _population. '

12.. -Development of existing features which coul d be promoted as tourist
-attractions. i ' ii * 9 i ii“ <

3-. Environmental improvements with p'art'i’c‘ular emphasis on restdration of
derelictproperty."

A T l ‘ I‘ A '

Localwinitwietiveitends tobe repril" l .i |¢¢|<"°r iinanceiil However} T

sources of 'tinarice'exist‘ in all" threeiateasi of activity describedabove.
Knowing of thelexistence of -theseivdri ¢u§"r§r_m'."¢¢r iaidwand how l'0_g“l
access to them is d different story." S i ' 1 " “ V

a_ J; "Z - ‘

' V lt rs recommended that a co-ordination role be established to marry
locol initiative with external sources at nance and to provide a local
comprehensive information base for prospective. industrial and tourist
enterprises.

Su.ch~an agent as envisaged would acquaint himself with the potential
sources of ti nanceqand advice for Onlflgzipdlfecl entrepeeneur and environmental
rehabilitation schemes. He would also neced to liase with the relevant
authorities who would be concerned with implementation of proposals. Thus
he would ,,need.to_ estabilish close links with the__Development Cornmisiion,
C_oSl__RA, the Cumb.ria___To_u_rist Board, Cumbrio County Cpuncil Industrial
Prornotion andiPlanning _Departments, Eden Dist_rict-Planning Department
andthe Historic Buildings Sectionof the Departmentiof;-,_the._ Environment.
A realistic publicity exercise would be essential;-_|;n.. order to. ensure that the
service can be enjoyed by the maximum number of users. The necessary ' VI

-xcoritacts b'etwe"en 'proiector' and source”cduldltheni'be"estéblished which
may"hopefulllyiculminate in the establisrhmientglaf new ibusiirjesses withih the
parish.

e The service could also em"bm"¢e' an to‘ date 'rlegist’er'of‘iavailable
premises and sites and this facility could be advertised to encourage owners
to make vacant property available for registration.

This proposed service could be implemented in one of several ways.
The Parish Council could sponsor the establishment of an information and
advisory service if an external source of finance could be made available
for this purpose (this might even be seen as an extension of the Parish Clerl<'s
role). Alternatively the service could be incorporated within the existing
local office of Eden District Council. ln this case, the service may not

necessarily"-be "canfinedto the parish; but be made available ‘ta other“ A V i

regions in the eastern fringepf: _E’d§l1; District-, l._€._'inr parallel with therecently established Fe llside project. '/-\ further possibility would be to
incorporate the role within the Fellside Officer's terms of reference.



45.

Bearing in mind the withdrawal of Special Area Development Status in
August 1980 and the imminent loss of Development Area status in l982.,
there is a need for on economic study of Alston Moor to be undertaken .
This should be submitted to the Department of Industry arguing the case forretention of Development Area status in time for the groposed governement
review in mid l98l . The oase would be strengthened by a substantial
record of success, made possible directly as a result of hamessing regionalaid.

The poiish supports a respectable number of thriving societies and clubs.
However, some facilities exist which are presently underused. lnevitably
the onus rests within the community to organise fuller use of these social
resources. lncreased publicity and co-ordination would invigorate these
essential community activities.

Despite the continued decline in population over the past century,
Alston is well provided with services in relation to the size of the popylatitonit supports. It is important however, to establish a stable or even growing
population in order to ensure that the existing level of services is maintained
and hopefully improved. Therefore the successful development of small
businesses will play a vital rcle in the future will-being of the parish.

F 9.9 ln conclusion, to attain prosperity and assure the quality of life on
Alston Moor, investment is needed on a scale which is unlikely to be
achieved without external financial support. However, resources exist
within the parish; available and willing labour, latent tourist attractions,
a potentially very attractive environment and the uncompromising local
initiative of an independent spirited people. These features positively
hamessed, could create a vibrant and exciting future for Alston Moor.
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